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HERE WE ARE
A ?meg tor ilrybody
We want to Reduc our Immense Atock of DreisGoods. Cloaks, Blankets Underwear.Mowery. Flannel-, Jeans and Yarns.
We have kieked out fie bottom in prieee as we dont want a single del-Ikea worth of winter stock in the spring, and in order te carry out our plateswe save thi. day begun to cut prices. and will continue this throughout theeettoott. We are fully determined net to carry over a single pair ,,f heavyboots if they have to be *old for leas than cost. Our stock of Striblev •Shoes, Hoelter's Boots and
Tlie Old Rdliablo Durso Shoe
Will be found eoni plete at all times and prime' the lowest. Our $2 CusteniShoe, the beet in the world for the nitaley can always be found at ourtiouaein ail sixes. The largeet and cheapest line of Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths tobe found in the city. All our clothing go ter lees than eost to close it out.
As times are hard and mousy thin
Our -little certl" now comes in.
Ono of these tickets given with every dollar's worth of goods _you pureleutefor CASH.
8 Tickets gives you a Silver-Plated Sugar Shell worth $1 On10 Tickets gives you a Butter Knife worth 1 n512 Tickets gives you a new style lace pin worth I 502.5 Tickets gives you a set of Roger'', Teaspoons worth 3 0035 Tickets gives you seri of Roger's Knives worth ... 7535 Tickets OEN! you a set ef Roger's Forks worth .. .. 3 7550 Tickets gives you a set Of Roger'e Tablespoons worth... 6 00100 Tickets gives you an elegant Walnut Eight Day Clock
Hearne come aud see the goods, Peal show this ticket to your friends. We!rive choice of anything in eat. well-aeserted Jewelry Department.
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Galvanized Iron, Cr-ice, Windi,w Gap
'Crant Tin IA te RAH 4ttgity
-AND DEA ob:ItS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Que rsware Cutlay ard I hrlip.S.
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N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING.
Ropkinsvilk 9 Kentucky
Seweistl attention elven to orders from a dietatier.
'4*. N. Tobin. of the firm of N Tobin & Co.. haspuit returned from the - ast %eller- hepurchseed a full and eompl te line of tine woolen. for fail and winter Parties nee'llnrearning hi that line would do we-II to call nd -re t hrir stock perm* ng .1.,whee
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Bargains, Bargains.
Clegrillg Sale For Tim Next 30 Ihys.
In Ord?... ) M -kn Poona tea. Spring Goodr.!
Prides ar gar loss f
il(WKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1890.1.3 .Dress the rt4! x .41we ..
with Ayee• Hair Vigor. Its aeis
nese Leneticisd effects on tbe scalp, and
lasting eettione commend it for uni-
versal toilet us:, It keeps the hair soft
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it
from falling, and, if the hair has beeonse
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
"To restore the original color of iny •hair, which had turned prematurelygray, used Ayer's Hair Vigor with en-tire success. I cheerfully testify to the
Efficacy
of this preparation."-Mrs. P. H. David-
son, Alexandria, La.
"I was &filleted some three Years with
scalp disease. My hair was falling out
and what remained turned gray. I WM
intillettd to try Ayer's Hair Vigor. andin a few weeks the disease in my scalpdisappeared and inv hair resumed its
original color." -( Rey.) S. S. Situ*,Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.
"Atew years wan I anfferea the entireloss of my hair from tlie el'eets ot tenter.ho that after a time nature xv,,a1,1
re r the loss, butt I waited in emsMany remedies were sittvx.ested, none,however. with such proof of merit asAyer's Hair Vigor, end 1 !wean louse it.The result was all I yeast heyn desired.A growth of hair soon ciente out all overmy eerie. and grew to be as son andheavy as I ever hod. and of naturalcolor. and firmly set."-J. H. Pratt,Spofford, Texas. •
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PRECAL:RD
De. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mau./old by ttruggisto aud Perfumer..
Mrs Nis
• iotolute. *he torpid liver strength.• e digest ix c organs. rearalatess lb*is obi y and arc a :MI Staled us MP
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unprecedented Attraction!ON' ER MILLION DIsTRIBUTED.
? •4
bolhiani C6nip'y.
neorporated by the Legislature. in BOK forEducational and Charitable purposes, and itsfranchise made a part of the present StateConstitution. in WV, by an overwhelmingpopular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take placeSemi-Annually, Vune all.: Dec. nitx.r., andIts GRAND SIMILE NUMBER DRAW-INGS take place in each Of theother turnmonths of the year. and are 'indrawn inpublic. at the Academy of Mtlale.NeW Or-leans. La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
4'We do hereby certify that we super% Ise. thearrangements tor all the monthly and Semi-Ahn nal Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-tery Company, and In person manage andcontrol the Drawings themselves, and thatthe sante are conducted with honesty, fair-ness. and In good faith toward till parties, andwe authorile the Company to use this eertlfl.rate, with facoulmiles of our signatures at-tached in Its tulvertisements."
friff-f-41
COMIXIISSIODers.
We the unticrsigned Banks and Banker,'will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisianastate Lotteries which may be presented atour counters'.
R. N. WAxasx.r.v, LOUltillitla Nat. Bk.Plaitteie Pm. State Nat'l Bk.A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.CARL KoHN, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly framing,
At the Academy of Music, New I /CI Pain.,
Tuesday, Feturuar II, Isis,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300 000.
louse/ Tickets at tee Halve. Co, quarters
Si; Tenths 12; Twentieths 41.
LIST Or PRIZ IR.
I PRIZE OF g100,0U0 iti kto0.0001 " of luU,000 is. Pki,0001 '' of 50,000 is 50.000I " of 25,U00 is 2.5,0002 PRIZES of 10,10/ are 'Jlt.UeD1 " of 5.000 are. 25,0002.5 44 of 1,IIOU are 25.011.0Rol -4 of Ii011 are. aeon°so " of "Inn are 
 
weepSOO " of MO are . lo0,000APPROXIMATION PRIZES.100 Prizes of gonare . s .-e.nooion " ef .-406 are 
.Vi.S00140 " of so are a .,011g1
'mamas!, reirEs.91011" Ian are . ...al.990 " 100 are 99,issi
tsieteno
NivrE.-Tickets drawinr Capital Prizes are
WILL NOT BE PIN IISOL D B1 ANIBODIL'ImPriz --°"°g to• not ent I t led to terminal rizecsues.-
MORRIS COHEN,Shrit'sCorner - - riPpkinaville, Kv.
South :-:Kentucky :a:College
HOPKINSvILLE, KENTUCKY.
AIL tEdictlacscs 1 Icor EiNcstki 181,t.31c.7."%.smi.
Spring Term Begins Tuesday, January 21, 1889.
First-clas4 adva,itages offered in English, Sc;ence, An-cient Languages, French, iernian, Music, Art, Telegraphy.Short hand, Book-keeping, Type
-writing and NormaiCourse.
Entire expenses of young ladies boarding at the college--irregular college claws-need not exceed $90 per term otfive months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyken-dall more than $P7 50 to $72.50 The business course- in-cluding Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Short-hand arid Type-writing, is under the direction of excellent teachers and themoat reasonable terms will be extended-much less than atseatilar Commercial Colleges
All practical edncational wants can be met at SouthKentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and Informa-tion, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.or A. C. KUYKENDALL, Vice-President.
Excelsior Planing Ells
AND
Wagon Factory.
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We wish to call especial attention of farmers to the following speciallines of goods which we intend to sell at the lowest possible price. All
Guaranteed to be First-Class•Empire Fertiliser Wheat Drills, Bugggielt,Empire Plain Whe A Drills, Phaetons,Kentucky Wheat Drills, Road Carts,Mertherry Wheat Drills, Binders,
Mowers,
Threshers,
Engines
Homestead Fertilizers,
Model of Good Fertilisers,
Bone Meal,
awl Walcott Harness,
'SAX Disc Heirrows,
hots Duke Harrows,
Keystabe Harrows,
Builders and Farmer@ Hardware,
Whits Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Weed Paint,
Paint Brumbes, Fire Brick.We are the aufiorized agents for the celebrated
Sash,
Doors,
Blinds,
Mouldings,
Brackets,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement.
M013 tAILLIIM'S MIED POS.
We most cordially invite you to call on us.
Moot Respectfully
FORBES 8c, BRO
AGENTS WANTED.
--
aff CLUB ltArgs, or any further In-formation desired, write legiboy to the under-signed. elearly stating your residence. withstate, Comity, Street and Number. Morerapid return niail delivery win be assured byyour enclosing an Envelope bearing your fulladdress.
IMPOPTA "T.Address M. A. DAUPHIN.New Orleans. La.,or M. A. DAUPHIN
Wiudaington, D.C.By ordinory letter, contaidIng Money Orderhewed by all Express 
 pan lea. New YorkExchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRES14 REGItergRED LETTERS t oNTAIN-ISO CURRENCY To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"RF:MESITIR, that the payment of Privet;Is GUARANTEED BY Ffiett NATIONALBA N KS of New Orleans, and theTlekets aresigned hy the President of -n Institution,whose chartered rights are reeognized in thehighest Courts; therefore. hewareof all imita-tions or anonymous iuchenues."
ONE DOLLAR lit the price of the smallestpart or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY USin any Drawing. Anything In our name of-(erred tor tees than a Dollar 1.• swindle.
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
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Of Kentucky University. LEIINST01. KY.
5. ie.  
 
4IN and t-rovin Unreels.opposite Court Hoare.
WILBUR Ft. SMITH, PRCZIDENT.Cliespeof. Post a•41 Ilsosoreit C•Ilego,V ir W It Raw* st I. O.. G.!• •wt leplewo of III ewe la Wsola's 5:floomps...ease .f pea..., General Bool•ebasValheettleel. IleerIr I OP •treeet• ettendeller A* pow •••••ft.... ,ftwg. ftwol 1•.••• firallesteeIn Dominos*. Pt Trw•here wwr.h.rwt. Ito•Inwo C.nrw
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DR. RICE,
For le leers at 37 Court Place, now at
str2 Market Street, bnistlip yvBet. Third and Fourth. ul"
new wwwwful. MS Peal perer•
• woolarty obiessol sairnIty gesuiwi Vilvelateia awl er
aardlasS/SLEUVilit
terrhea and Impotanay,
V., Melt or a yooth. eetoel ex•wwe Is ma-ture,. years. or °tow end prod...Yu( wow •f Mt-losiog elem. er. rows-, betel... I whelooe. 'sight en...Aber by ereeme). Dino«. of hici.t. beret...ire am*, Phy.
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Whale in Sausage Not Gas-
tronomically Inviting.
LOC BOOK OF PRENTICE MULFORD
ilia, Ws Meat 
--Kocial Poiiition of the Sews
Cook-A Useful. but Not A lwa)s Ilou-
ore.i. Member of Soelt,y-M•xlcan nut-
ter rod Sugar Fiend..
(Cupyrtgli ad, 1.91 by the Author.'
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tWASan experi mental
cook, and once or twice.
while cutting in whale.
tried them with whale
meat. The flesh lying un-der the blubber somewhat
resembles beef in color. andis so tender as easily to betorn apart by the hands But whalemeat is not dozile under culinary treat-ment. Gastronomically, it has an indi-viduality of its own, which will keep onasserting itself. no matter how muchspice and pepper is put upon it. It is a
.vild, untamed steed. propounded it tomy guests in the guise of sausages.but when the meal was over thesausages were there still. It. can'tbe done. Shark can. Shark's is asweat meat, much resembling that ofthe swordfish, but no man will evereat a whale, at least an old one.The calves might conduct themselvesbetter in the frying pan. We had manyabout us whose mothers we had killed.but we never thought of frying them.When a whaler is trying out oil. she isblackened with the greasy soot arisingfrotu the burning blubber scraps fromstem to stern. It falls like a storm ofblack snowflakes. They sift - into thetiniest crevice. Of all this any cookerygot its full share. It tinged my breadand even my pies with funeral tinge ofblackness. The deck at such thnes wascovered with "horse pieces" up to thetop of the bulwarks. "Horse piece's"are chunks of blubber a foot or so inlength. that being one stage of their re-duction to the size necessary for the try-pots. I have introduced them here forthe purpose of remarking that on mypassage to and fro, from galley to cabin,
while engaged in laying the cloth anti
arranging our services of gold 'Sate andSevres wear. I had to clameer, wade.climb and sometimes. in my white neck-tie and swallow-tail coat, actually crawlover the greasy mass with the silver
'tureen full of "consomme" or "soupJulien." while I held the gilt-edged and
enameled menu between any teeth.Thome were trying-out times for a mari-time head butler.
The cook socially does not rank high atsea. He stands very near the bottom
round of the ladder. lie is the sueject ofmany jests and low comparisons. Thisshould not be. The cook shouiti ranknext or near to the captain. It is the coukhu prepares the material which shallput mental and physical strength intohuman bodies. He is, in fact,a chemist.who carries on the last external process
es with meat, flour and vegetables neces-sary to prepare them for their invisible
and still more wonderful trezittrient inthe laboratury which every man and wo-
man - pommesses-the stomach-wherebythese raw materials are converted notonly into blood, bone, nerve, sinew and
muscle, but into thoughts. A good cook
may help materially to make good po-
etry. An indigestible beefsteak, friedin grease to leather. way. in the stom-ach of a general, lose a battle on whichshall depend the fate of nations. A guodcook might have won the battle. Ofcourse, he would receive no credit there-for, save the conviction in his own culin-ary soul, that his beefsteak properly andquickly broiled wait thus enabled to di-gest itself properly in the stomach of thegeneral. and thereby transmit to andthrough the general s organism thatamount of nerve force it:o1 vigor, which.acting upun the brain. caused all his in-telligence and talent to attain its maxi-mum, and thereby conquer his adver-
sary. That's what a cook may do This
would be a far better and happier world
were there more really good cooks onland and sea. And when all cooks areBlots or Soyers, then will we have a so-
ciety to be proud of. •
While whaling in Marguerite bay, we
-kedged" the Henry about one hundred
wiles inland. where the whales abounded.In so kedging it was necessary tu stake
out at low water portions of the channeldaily, when it ran a mere creek through
an expanse of hard sand. sometimes a
mile from either shore. At high water,all this would be covered to a depth ofsix or seven feet.. The Henry grounded
at each ebb, and often keeled over at an
angle of forty-tive. From our bulwarksit was often possible to jump on dryground. This keeling over process,twice repeated every twenty-four hours,
was particularly hard on the cook, forthe inconvenience resulting from such aforty-five degree angle of inclination ex-tended to all things within his province.My stove worked badly at the angle offorty-five. The kettle could be but halffilled, and only boiled where the water
was alialloweat iffside. The cabin table
could only be set at en angle of torte-ive. :bat while the gueete ern the
tipper aide had great difficulty in pre-
renting themselves from slipping off
their seats on and over that table, those
en the lower side had equal difficultyin keeping themselves up to a convenientfeeding distance.
Capt. Reynolds, at the he,ad of theboard. had a hard lot in the endeavor to
maintain his dignity and sitting perpen-dicularly at the same time on the then
permanent and not popular angle offorty-five. But I. steward, butler, cook
and cabin boy, bore the hardest tribula-tion of all in carrying my dishes across
the deck, down the cabin stairs, and ar-
ranging them on a table at an angle offorta-tive. Of course. at this tune the
rack used in rough weather to priventplates anti platters from slipping off wasbrought into permanent use.
Transit from galley to cabin was ac-
somplisited by crawling on two legs and
me arm. thus making of ruyaelf peri-patetic human triangle, while the unoc-
cupied hand with difficulty bore aloftthe soup tureen. It was then I appreci-
ated the great advantages afforded in
certain circumstances by the prehensile
caudal termination of our possible re-
mote ancestors. With much a properly
equipped appendage, the steward mighthave taken a close bitch around an eye-belt. and let all the rest of himself andbits diorites safely down into the little
cabin. It is tatiestionable whether man's
condition has been physically improvedby the procesa of evolteion. Ile wayhave lost more than he has gained. A
monkey can well afford to scorn the rel-
atively clumsy evolutiont of the most
skillful human brother acre:sat.
In former days while narrating the
events of this voyage, which I havedone tome thousands of times. I used to
say "we whaled." But I never %chalet:.
never went in the boats, never pulled
an oar I had other fish to fry in thegalley, and now that I commence te
realize what a conscience is, I ntentionthis for truth's sake as well as to give
variety to the story. We were laoardee
occasionally by a few Mexicans There
was one melancholy looking Don Sullnebody who seemed always ta a chronte
:SS
alter 
state of corn husk cigarette. When notsmoking he was rolling tliem when not
rolling or smoking be was lighting themlie and his companions were per.:ons of
some importance. for which rt PS, in Capt.Reynolds tendered then: the hospitalitiesof the -Henry, and would ask them to
whatever meal was nearest ready.
These two Mexicans had enormousstowage for grub. They reserublecl thegulls. They also seemed unfathomable.There was no filling them. What theydid at table they did with al!their might,and when they finished. especially wheneating by themselves, ..hey frequentlydid, there was literally nothing left.
••:',;(ithing" in this case tip.ant sinnething.It meant in addition to bread, meat andpotatoes, every scrap of butter on thebutter plate and every pain of sugar inthe sugar bowl. I didn't take the hintthe first time they ate with us, 'lot :flingthe entire absence of butter and sugar
at the end of the repast to be owing toiny placing a small amount on the table.The second time they came on board Iremedied this. But on inspection afte:they.had finished I found left only ar.
empty butter plate and sugar bowl. It
WILS so at the third trial. Butter and
sugar seem to be regarded as ilehcaciesby the nativesof Lower California. Norlo they seem to comprehend the real
mission and import of butter and sugaron the table. They regarded both these
articles as regular dishes. and scoopedthem in. On --discovering this, after aconsultation worth the captain, I put themon allowance. These two men wouldhave eaten up ail Our butter and sugarin four weeks.
I lowever, it was comparatively a slighttoll they levied on us for carrying offtheir whale oil, seal and abalone. Wewere
 miles within their legal boundarieetaking away the wealth of their waters.Twelve other American whalers lay inMarguerite bay that seeaon. It was prac-tically an invasion, only the Mexicansdidn't seem to know they were invaded.or didn't care if they did knnw. So longas they had plenty of butter and sugaron comilig ito board and the blubberstripped careasses which came on shorethey seemed satisfied. These carcassesthey cut open when stranded anti ex-tracted the fat about the heart, which,on being fried out, would yield from oneto four burrels of oil and about threemiles of molid stench. They borrowedfrom us the veseels wherewith to boilthis fat. I was ordered to leanthem all the pots. pang aria kettleswhich could be spared f:•-.03 my culi-nary laboratory. They never returnedthem, and I was very ghat they didnot. No amount of scouring wouldever have rid them of the 1/.1()r de-composed leviathan. We left them •dozen or so iron vessels the richer. AMexterin. at least on that coast, with akettle is looketi up to as a man of wealth.Beyond serapes, cigarette lighters, eondles and bridles. the gang of natives onshore had few other possessions Theyseemed brilliant exaMples of contentedpoverty. The individual Mexican is 1.more independent being than the citizenof our own boasted "independent" na-tion. His wams are ten times lesa.Some mercantile hopes may hang onthe senoras •and senoritas. The few wesaw wanted ealicoes of gay and diversepatterns. The men will est butter andsugar, but whether they will buy thesearticles remains to be proved. Pericapefurniture sets of polished and paintedhorsed' skulls might tempt some of themore esthetic in the matter of householdadornment to purchase, if put at a reason-able rate. Such are the conclusionsdrawn regarding the probabilitiel oftrade with Mexico, at least the fragtneritof Mexico I saw from my galley. If wewanted any service of thew they talkeddollars at a verv high figure. But theynever abated. They sheaved no anxietyto tempt a bargain or an engagement.They went on just as ever, full to thebrim of genuine aangfroid.eternally roll-ing. lighting, and smoking their cigar-ettes. arid looking aa if they felt them-selves a superior race, and knew it ail,and didn't want to know any more, untilwe asked them to eat. Then they seemedin no hurry. but clambered lasily downthe cabin stairs and lazily set to work tofind die bewail ei ery 011 thetable. including the sugar dish and but-ter etie•. I learned on voyage tl•true asnitleatiun of tlw tern' "weeper."
Pax:erica etrento
• • 
some Time.
14t • time, when all II fe's leSSO111. Ilalt.e beenlearned,
And suns and stars for ever ..... ru- have set,The things which our weak Judgments herehave spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved with lush,.
wet,
Will flash before us, amid Ille's dark nightAC stars shine worst In deeper tints of little:
And we Minn see bow all tiod'a pittill Were
right.
And Whitt oeellied Mind feprttld WNW e linentrue.
And wc shall wee how, when we frown and
sigh,
God's plans go on as best r P,u and Me;How, when we called, Ile heeded not our
cry.
Because His a illti0111 IPP the end could see:And e•n a. prudent parents disallow
Toot much of sweet Pi...eying labyhousl,
so Gust, perhaps. is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things because it sectnethlomat.
And yuu *hall shortly knos Ihat lengthenedbreath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend,And that sometimes the *able pall of deathC teals the fairest Is P011 Ills love run send:If we cool I push ajar the ash.. ,,f life,
Anil stand within, and all Gusi's working see.We emild Interpret all this doubt siel strife.And for each mystery find there a key .
Butt not to-dity. Then he content, is sir heart,God's plan*, like lilies, pure and u Ile, ausfold;
%Ve must not tear the eliae-stiut lea% es apart,Time will re Vcili I lie calyxrus of God:And if, through patient toil we reach the landWhere tired feet. with sandals 'unwed. may
rest,
Where we shall clearly know and under-
stand.
I know that wo 'Juin lot). knew thebest."
M. W.
DREAD TV PHOID.
Its t rightful Ravages and Fatality in
a Kentucky Town.
MORGANFIELD, KY., Jan. 27.-The
epidemic of typhoid fever which
eommenced in the vicinity of Waver-
iy, Ky., about two weeks ago, la Mill
raging at an shaming rate. The
disease whieh broke out in the family
of Mr. John Drury resulted fatally
to the eutire five in number.
FT0111 the Drurys ten persons who
engaged in nuriang them contraeted
the diseuae, eight of whom have since
died. Others who cared for the
nurses are now down with the fearful
malady. It is now estimated that
over tifty pertains in the eommunity
are sick with the fever and fully one-
half of the number are in critival
condition with but slight hopem for
their recevery.
Two sous of Mr. John NV. Roberts
mid Mlles Nannie Middy died Satur-day. • The malady is con tl ned entirely
te adults. It is feared that it wilt
spread to other portions of the
county.
wee
 ss, or gas• 1"., ht.Ort*
Wsen she a i-y Id, she ailed for I astorta,
Filson aim became lulus. elle clung to Ca/torte,
wads sae had Clause, •"•••• thou CUM,"
•ft
No National Ilank
WASH micros, Jail. 27.-Senahre
Sherman, in talking about proetets
of financial legielation, "Tbere
have been a number of bills intrc-
duced treating on the silver queestion,
coinage and circulation of the batiks.
I have introduced by request some
such bills for which I would not vete,
and it is mate to say there will be no
financial legislation this winter affec-
ting auy oousidereble or important
manner the national banks."
Mr:C. P. Nolen has removed into
his handaome new brick residence
Oli Jesup Avenue.
THE LEGISLATURE
Few 11111. of General interest Intr..
duced or PaPtsed Yesterelse.
The Greater Portitm of the Work Con
slated of Purely Local Legislation.
FKANKFoRT, Kv., JAIL Se.-There
were many bills introduced yester-
day.
Mr. l_roau sent up a hill to require
supervieors to give five days' notiee
I before raising any one's tax bill.
Mr. Duvall introtitieeti a bill pro-
viding that after the death of a hue-
baud at wife Omit have a life-time
poseession of one-half of all his
realty.
Mr. Croat' wants to amend the law
of exemption so that the law of ex-
emption of $.50 worth of personalty
shall not apply to debts created forfood, raiment or house rent.
Mr. W. M. Smith, of Graves, in-
troduced an important bill which
raises the limit of petit larceny to$'20, and provides for the punialiment
of all petit larceuists by whipping,
except in the ease of females.
Mr. Tomlinson intrcesueed a bill
making an attempt at burglary or
housebreaking punioliable by confine-
ment in the penitentiary not less than
one or more than five years.
Mr. Triplett wants a charter of the
Owensboro Insurauce Company. with
capital stock of $400,000. The bill
was iutrodueed yesterday.
The offerings of bills we.e larger
than any previous day, being
'seventy in numner, and, as usual,
they were mainly local. After com-
pleting the call of the eounties for
bills, the house put in the rest of the
time plowing loyal bills, including
several to make men out of boys by
special legislation at the request of
their proud papas; and grandpapas.
Mr. Shouse introduced a bill to re-
peal an act providing for additional
salary for the Circuit Judge of the
tenth district.
An act was introduced by Mr. Cox
to empower the council of Bowling
Green to require the removal of all
bodies interred in the public square
of that city.
Mr. Beauchamp, of Logan, iutro-
tweed a bill making the law more
atringent in exacting damage for per-
menet injury or loss of life by the neg-lect of a corporation or its agents.
Mr. Ryer), of Louisville, got in an
appeal to the labor organizations by
a bill to require a brand upon all
goods,:waree, merchandise or other
article or thing made for sale by con-
vict labor lu auy penitentiary, re-
formatory prison, school or other es-
tablistnent in which convict labor is
employed. The brand will allow
where modes:el bear the words "c oi-
vict labor." A penalty im inflicted
upon any perste) dealing in convict-
made good% without brand. Mr.
Ryan introduced another bill which
provides for a bureau of statistics of
labor. It directs the appointment by
the governor biennially of a Com-
miasioner of Statieties. He shall re-
ceive a salary of $2,000 per annum
and be allowed his necessary travel-
ing expeumes.
Mr. Tomlinmou sent up a bill to
amend the law taxing distilled isle rite
.11,1 9.8 to make all other property of
the distiller which may be subject to
county and state taxation subject to
dietraint for Paid taxes.
The house took up again the bill for
the relief of Alex. Gooch, deceased,
of Logan county, and after a sharp
parliamentary skirmish tabled it,
killing the measure.
The committee reported adversely
on the bill to incorporate the Jeffer-
son County Dime Savings Bank and
the house rejected it. The committee
thought the charter contained more
privileges than one concern had a
right to.
In the Senate.
The menate adopted the house remo-
lution of Mr. Hardin, providing for
the appointment of a joint commit-
tee to reapportion the state into
itenatorial and representative die-
trichs
Tile bill to require the lessees of
railroads to have the contracts re-
eor fed, was passed.
The house bill for the relief of the
St. Mathews people, on the West
Point turnpike, was passed.
The act was passed incorporating
the Union Dime Savings Bank of
Lott fatal le.
Senator Diekertion's bill aniending
the law' for government of the peni-
tentiary, was 'noised by a vote of 27
to 5. It extends the provisions of the
parole law so that the comninssionere
may parole as many prisoners t hey
desire, instead of only :3 per cent of
the whole number, as at present.
The feature of the senate session
was a debate on Senator MeCain's
anti-trust bill which came up, on
Senator Kemp's niotion to reconsider
the vote by which the bill was pass-
edeillursclay. The motion to recon-
sider the bill was 'oat, and the anti-
trust bill sticks as far as the senate is
concerned. The bill is modeled on
the Missouri law, atid a very strict
measure.
Marcel lid Note.
Rev. B. J. Garrott, a prominent
colored miniater of the Baptist
church, of Chriiitian county, who is
a pastor of two churches ia this coun-
ty, ome at Newet-,ad and one at Pee
Dee, was united in marriage on the
23n1 inat. at 5 o'clock ip. in. to Mins
F:Ivira Dulin, at the residence of tile
bride's father, Mr. It. I). Dunn, on
the Greenville road, just outside of
the city limits. Miss Heflin is one. of
the school teat-hers of this county
and holds a tirst-ciams certificate.
She in one of the most intelligent
young ladles of her races They will
locate at Pee Dee, Ky. The writer
witiliea them a long and happy life.
Rev..I antes L. A llensworth officiated.
He is famous for marry tug miniatets,
and has married more ministers of
his denouaination than any other
minister iu the county. * • •
Cigar beat Tobacxxa
'Burniefo' Houteitairtuit.
The type of tobacco known as cigar
leaf Is exceedingly scarce In the
Louisville market, none whatever
having appeared in the '59 crop, and
very little is being held of the old
crop. The demand ia growing and
cannot now be tilled; and there is
said to be very little in the new crop
while it is really the only style of
dark tobacco that is in strong de-
mand. Kentucky cigar leaf, untiLthe
advent of seed leaf, in some of the
Eastern States, was a very popular
tobacco and was largely used by man-
ufacturers. It ia again coming into
favor In many parts of the country,
and we advise those who intend grow-
ing dark tobacco to try their hands ou
the cigar type, as It will certainly be
remunerative.
A COMMOTION IN CHURCH.
Attempt to Anaassitiate the Venerable
Ilitshop Whitaker.
Plittettes.aftie, Jan. 27.-During
eonfirtnation services at St. John's
Episcopal Church, corner St. John
and Brown streets, yesterday evening
the eongregation was startled by the
actions of an apparently demented
young 11111n, who rose from him eeat
in the church and fired a shot from a
revolver at Bishop Whitaker, who
was in the pulpit. Immediately
there was great confusion, but it was
quickly ecen that no harm had result-
ed from the idiot. The youmr man,
•A,114) gave
 hie n itle an DRViti Aletan-
tier, of No. la34 Parrish street, was
taken into custody. He told a ram-
bling story of a letter he had received
which luduced him to make the at-
tempt to kill the venerable Bishop.
He was locked up pending an illVea-
tigation of the matter.
Alexander la about 30 years old anti
was until recently a clerk in the dry
goods store of Strawbridge & Cloth-
ier. He says that Bishop Whitaker's
attitude on the liquor question dis-
pleased him and lie resolved to kill
the Bishop. Alexander is an ardent
prohibitionist. He resigned his 'mei-
tiou several weeks ago in order that
his intentions with regard to Bishop
Whitaker would not bring disgrace to
the houee. He says that after hear-
ing a sermon preached by the Bishop
laid April, in which he aoserted that
every man ought te vote according to
his conscience he entered Into a cor-
respondence with tile divine trying
to convince the Bishop that he %VII&
an enemy to prohibition and shouldb. "removed." He has been waiting
for • chance ta get at the Bishop for
some time, and, hearing that he was
to preach In St. John's Church to-
night, went there determined to kill
him. The prisoner states that Ise had
Jetermiued to also remove the Rev
S D. McConnell, pastor of St. Steph-
en's Epiecopal Church, whose atti-
tude on the liquor question NVI18 dis-
tasteful to him. It is evident that
Alexander's reason has become un-
settled through mental excitement
produced by his religious and politi-
cal beliefs. He expressed disappoint-
ment at his failure to kill the Bishop.
NELLIE BLY.
The World-Cireler Arrived in New
York City thatarday Afternoon
at 3 p as.
The Brave Little Woruan Made the
Trip Around the World in 72 Days.
6 Hours and 11
mime/es
NEW Yome, Jae. Bly,
the New York Worlere globe-circler,
stepped from the train in the Jersey
City Station of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Saturday afternoon at 3:50.
A number of ladies anti gentlemen,
mostly newspaper people, met Miss
Bly at Philadelphia and formed a
party of escort to this city. The sta-
tion in Jersey City was crowded with
people long before the train was due,
and Mayor Cleveland and other of-
ficials were thereto receive Miss Illy.
W'hen the lady alighted she fouud
hereelf in the minat of au enthusias-
tic crowd, whieli the police had hard
work to separate. Mayor Cleveland
tried to make au address of welcome,
but the crowd pressed in so closely
that it was postponed. The cheering
continued until Miss Ely had taken
paiwage for New York over the Cort-
land-street ferry. This was accom-
pliehed only by two of her escorts
carrying her the length of the plat-
form. I in the t rip across every tug
boat twit pecans eraft saluted the
ferry boat. At Cortlard street
another tretnendouti crowd had gath-
ered, and Miss way to the ot-
her of the World was one of cheers
and flowers. At the World office
Miss Illy held a ',hod reception. She
is in good health and spirits.
At sreciaely 4:15 p. ne, the car-
riages of 'Miss Bly and her party ar-
rived at the World tate., in front of
whieh more than S,000 people had
congregated. The carriages moved
briskly, but despite tiiis they were
accompanied by a shouting, seething
tuob of people. In ten minutes there
were fully ten thousant: people in
Park Row, cheering and waving
haudkerchiefs and stopping the im-
mense traffic of the thoroughfare.
The scenes at the Penesyl Saida Rail-
road depot, at the ferry anti hi the
streets, thence to the World office,
were of a like description. Very few
persons have received so flattering a
popular welcome in New York as
Nellie Buy did. It beiug a semi-
holiday and the arrival of the little
lady tolerably eertai teprobably added
to the enthusiasm, good uature and
size of the erowd.
The young woman, it is found by
the uee of figures, commuted 72 days,
hours and 11 minutes in circling
the earth. The name she uses is not
her own. She came to New York
from Pittsburg, where she was
known as Elizabeth Cochran.
An Ideal Congressmar.
Nit this Me American.
Judge Leouidam (Seiler Houk is a
model Southern 'detest/tan, according
to the Repuhlicau press, and is there-
fore entitlett to the fixed admiration
of the. whole country. Oe is the kind
of 'southerner that s
enttirheely"iiiK)a81I-Ition as perfectly
hie parts, pr eti and ideas as if the
figures iu his
(Ion had been
platen. mat
anatomical co
molded into Lein -and life by Senator
boitituksieslfreported in a recent
interview as having given forth from
the volume of his bruin the following
patriotic isentiruent with reference to
contested election cases: "I read
only enough of the record in each
ogee to find which candidate is a Re-
publican. Then 1 kuow how to vote."
Such is patriotistnsmch is the sanc-
tity of a congressional oath! If a
Southern Detuoorat had made such a
remark there would have been a par-
tisan hue and cry that would have
reached, in its expanding width and
breadth, a couple of oceans, a frozen
North and &Southern gulf. But com-
ing from Congreseman Houk, Re-
publics's, it was humorous and very
witty.
It is the votes of just such people
as Houk, who look to the political
antecedents of ati appellant before the
House, that have dragged American
politics from a lofty pinnacle to a
place in the gutter on a level with
themselves. Mr. Houk and his other
Southern Republican colleagues are
not respectable anti therefore uot
Democrat's and may be depended up-
omnetombevortewthoouseupess at  eisvecorynDetistedmoc.ratic
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TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
Columba', Ohio, isited by a Dreadful
Disaster Last Night.
Six Persons Killed and a Hundred or
More Wounded hy a Natural
Gas Explosion.
CoLumitus, 0., Jan. 25.-A terrible
ecene of death and destruction was
w itnessed in this city last night. An
explosion occurred at the double resi-
dence of Messrs. Michael Bowers and
John Marne, at the corner of Wall
and Noble alleys. The cause of the
calamity was au accumulation of
natural gas iu the cellar of the house
referred to. The city has recentlybeen supplied with natural gas, andin the house occupied by Mariot and
Bowers im one of the mains through
which the commodity is furnished to
the public. The 'pipes had leaked
and the exploitive fluid had found its
way through fissures and the ground
to the cellar, which wae the seat of
tbe horror. It became ignited in
some unknown manner and exploded
with terrific force, wrecking the
building and filling the air with de-bris. Mrs. Nlariot was blown out of
the house, and a man named Gould-ing, who wee standing near the
structure, was blown across the street.
Mrs. Mariot was carried across the
street and into the residence of Will-iam James, a bookkeeper for the bookfirm of (Hock Breck. Dr. Wiesin-
ger, a prominent physician, was call-
ed to attend her injuries. The
house where the injured lay
was SOOn crowded with people
attracted by the accident, andit was soon 'necessary to close thedoors that no more might enter. Lit-
tle knew those scores of spectators
huddled around the sufferer that they
were standing in a death-trap which
was ou the verge of carrying them in-
to eternity.
Suddenly the air was rent by a tre-
mendous explosion, which made the
earth quake and filled the air with
flying timbers, bricks au debris of all
kinds. Darkness ensued, and then a
death-like stillness reigned ior a few
moments. It was broken by shrieks
and death groans. The house in
hieh lay the powerless form of Mrs.
Marint had been blown to atoms, and
its occupants buried beneath the
wreck. Hundreds of spectators who
lined the sidewalks were knocked
violently down by the shoek and lay
powerless. Then, to cap the climax,
a team of merited horses, attached to
one of the tire department ladder-
trucks because frenzied by the explo-
sion and dashed away into the crowd,
carrying death in their wake. They
ran over and injured 'scores of oeople.
A beautiful little babe was knocked
from its mother's arms and, falling
beneath the merciless wheels of the
vehicle, was crushed to death.
As soon os the maddeued mite&
had disappeared in the darkness
many of the spectaters and firemen
who had been uninjured by either of
the horrors, turned their attention to
the digging out of the persons buried
beneath the ruins of the bout*.
Guided by the cries and moans of the
mangled and dying, men groped in
the darkness, pulling out a dead
body here, a mangled yet living form
there, awl con vvying to resting
places. Groulwil of men, women and
children gathered around the 'pros-
trated forms, and bloodcurdling
shrieks made the awful scene more
revolting as friends, injured or dead,
and pareuts found their mutilated
children aud vice versa. It required
several hours to remove all the dead
and iujured from the ruins. Six per-
sons were killed and more than one
hundred wonntied.
•••
A Dangeroum Lunatic.
(in the 17th inst. a resident of t7hrie-
tian county who lives on the Rus-
sellville pike about eight miles east
of this place, Mr. John Peaden, left
this city to visit some of his rela-
tives at Glasgow. Ky. A few days
ago he became crazy, having been
subject to oceamional fits of lunacy
for eeveral years. He found a broad-
axe about the 'Premises of the rela-
tive he waft visiting and proceeded in
a most matter of fact way to attempt
to kill everybody on the plaee. The
fatuity fortunately escaped through
a back door without injury.
The fleeing family gave the alarm
and a posse was at once autmnoned
for the purpose of capturing the 'ti-
sane man, a dangerous undertaking,
an Peatten was armed with a broad-
axe. The posse surrounded him, but
was unable to get poseession of the
axe. Some one in the posse threw a
stone at Mr. Peadeu which struck
hini on the right temple, and
knocked him down, and no time was
lost in tyiug him hand and foot.
lie was taken from this house to the
County Judge of Barren county for
trial. Peadeu was proven to be a
non-resident, so the Judge tient him
to this county, in which he reides,
to be tried for lunacy.
The crazy man, hand-cuffed and
well guarded,arrived iti this city Fri-
day evening on the 5:45 train. He
was carried to Mrs. Harrison's, on
Seventh street, for the night, but lie
became so restless and unruly that,
his guards were eompelled SUM'
wont the night policemen and take
him from the houwe to jail at nue
o'clock Friday night. At first jailer
Long said that lie could not take
him, that lie had no authority to
lock hine up. This, of course, com-
pelled the guards to procure an order
from Judge W infree to have Mr.
Pendell locked up in jail.
He was tried on a writ of lunacy at
the court house in this city at twelve
o'clock anti was found to be insane.
He wee taken to the Western Ken-
tucky Lunatic. Asyluni last Friday
afteruoon.
In Rapid Sequence.
OVELIKA, ALA., Jan. 27.-A terri-
ble ruilroad collision is reported to
have occurred at Camp Hill, on the
Savannah and Weetern read Sat ur-
tlay afternoon. Five men in all are
said op have been killed-two engin-
eers, one fireman and two train
hands. A wrecking train was just
on the point of leaving Opelika.
This is the twenty-third wreck on
in three weeks.
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank Mr. Jerry Tobin
anti Mr. Clarence Lindsey for the
farce which they presented on last
Friday evening, at the closing exer-
cises of my school. I can assure
them that it was not only high; y ap-
preeiated by myself but all who at-
tended the entertainment.
Sincerely Yours,
LUCIE NOCE.
-
Married on the Square.
J. F. Named and Miss Amanda
Brown, of Fairview, were united in
marriage while seated In their buggy
on the public square, at Elkton, Wed-
nesday, Rev. T. H. Shaw, of this
county, offichiting.
The ( ' I ark sv Ile Tobacco Leaf is it:-
dined to discredit the account of tbe
startling supernatural manifesta-
tions at the residenee of Rev. Le•Quaite, near this city. and shows adisposition to attribute tue whole
thing to the fertile imagination of
Col. Joseph NI uihatton. The Lin-
coln or Robertson county variety
being the only kind of spirits with
which the Tobacco Leaf people arefamiliar, we will have to excuse theirincredulity. In an enterprising city
and county like ours there are otherkinds, including the coal throwing
variety. By the way, we esti sendthe Leaf a lump of the ghostly coal
so that it rutty be convinced of thetrutb of the matter.
Some of the physicians of this eityhere furnished statistics from whichwe have made a calculation as tohow many eases of la grippe havebeen in the city. The number of
caste, as near as we can ascertain,are 5.56 in all ; 13b tames nave beentreated by physicians, and the doc-tors say that they think about everyfifth case needs medical attention.This shows that there has been aboutfour cases not treated to enery casethat has received medical attention.Their opinion is that in a few days
nothing will be seid about la grippe
as the number of eases are rapidly
The Clarksville Chronicle, filled
with envy at Hopkinsville potieess-ing an infant prodigy, tries to cast adoubt upon the matter, as can be
seen from the following: "The NEW
ERA says that Hopkivirrille has ababy three weeks old that can talk.Joe Mulhatton hat, certainly cast a
spell over the editor of that paper."The baby could speak only a few
words at the tender age of three
weeks,but at the mature age of nearlythree months can utter short sen-tences. If the doubting Thomas onthe Chronicle will eend a reporter
over here he can be convinced of thetruth of the matter.
A quintuple wedding took place atSt. Alphonso Catholic church inDaviess county, Tuesday. All theyoung people are Catholics and live
on farms in Daviese county, Ky. By
a coincidence they are all neighbors
and intimate friends. The parishpriest, Father W. P. McCarty, officia-ted. The five brides were all dressed
alike and came in one carriage andthe five grooms :n another. There
were ushers but no bridesmaids. Detheie would have been eo many thatthey would have been in each other's
way.
The entertainment given by Miss
Lucie Price at the closing exercise@
of her echoed last Friday eveaiug atthe district school-houee, about two
miles and a half from this city, on
the Clarksville pike, was largely at-tended and highly enjoyed by all
present. Miss Price, u ale rt u uatelyf w the audience, was sick tuol
not attend, but a good substitute wee
there, Mies I,illie Price. The patrons
of the school compliment Miss Lucie
Price very much upon her skill as a
teacher. She ie a competent, faith-ful and efficient teacher and gives
satisfaction wherever ahe teaches.
An exchange contains the follow-ing significant item: The railroadinterest is already well represented
at the Capital Hotel. Several of the
best rooms in the building have been
taken for its use during the session,
anti there will be the usual dispen-
setiou of wine and cigars. The as-
sertion is that the lobby is only here
to prevent inimical legislation, and
not to ask any special favors. All
the roads of the state are combined
in this representation, and together
they are formidable.
The Frankfort correspondent of
the Louisville Times mentions the
preeence in that eity.of the following
astute lobbyists: Mr. E. B. Stahl-
man. of Nashville, second vice-
president of the L. & N., arrived to-
day to re-enforce Gen Basil W. Duke,
who has been holding the fort for his
railroad. Another railrord lobbyisthere is Mr. Frick, who represents a
company that is projecting a roadfrom Charlyston, S. C., to Cincinnati
aud Chicago. Ex-Representative
Fitzgerald is also here in the Intel-
est of the same road.
The prevalence of la grippe in
Henderson ham incited the Journal
man to emulate the example of Silas
Wegg and "drop into poetry." Thefollowing is a sample:
Them's the grip the drutuiner
With hi. Kaniple., oh so fair.
And the grip the driver h-aintle0On the dashing eable ear:
A rtul the grip that every,Massia
Gives tits brother short or tall,
But the grtp that bringsi the waft?,
Is lite *nippiest grip of all.
Mr. W. S. Poindexter, cashier of
the Franklin Bank, of Clarksville,
Tenn., died very suddenly Friday
evening at his resideuce in that city.
He had been sick only a few days
with influenza, and his sudden death
was a great shock to a large circle of
friende. lie was one of the most
prominent and highly esteemed citi-
zens of Clarkaville, anti the death of
such a luau is a great loss to the com-
munity.
Midway Clipper: The Hopkins-
ville Corm:nerds' Club has passed a
resolution urging the paseage of ajudicious immigration law :usi in-
structing its representative from that
county at Frankfort to support such
measurer,. Christian Con uty eon-
tainm over 376,000 acres of laud famed
for its fertility and vaiiety of pro-
ducts.
Elkton Progress: It is a down-
right shame that so many of our most
likely boys are having to leave Elk-
tou to get iuto business. Why in .
the name of common sense don't
some of these. fresh, plump, rtch old
maids and widows take one a ',nee.-
and take care of him? They want
something to amuse themselves with
anyhow.
Miss Tillie Tullidge, of North De-
kota, is only nineteen years old,
last year plowed, sowed dad reaped'
forty acres of laud, and geld six bun-
dled bushels of wheat. All this Iva.
done without auy male assistanee.
weet young man and marry her
and let her support you.
Mr. S. H. Turner informs us that
a subscription of 550 lights has been
made up for the Hopkinsville Elec-
tric Light Company which will be
in operation shortly. He* says this
subecription is confined to the busi-
ness housee mostly.
It ia thought by tionte persons that
the cold spell luta greatly injured the
peed! crop in this counq. Many of
the peach trees were in Whom, and it
is not likely that the fruit could
withstand the eflects of tae freeze.
Mr. James H. 'Ware, who *spectated
a position in Ft. Worth, Texas, re-
eilned to accept one in Temple, Tex.,
as business manager for the Central
Hotel of that plaoe.
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The committee expects to get to workwithout delay.
Gov. Buckner tient to each houseee.d. to-day a connuunleat imi attitount•ingthe gift to the State i`f pertrait ofMajor Philip M. Barbour. The por-trait is the gift of Mrs. Bunch, ofHenderson, Ky. 'I be Legislature ap-pointed appeinted suitable com-mittee* to acknowledge the gift. Theportrait has been shipped from Hen-derson.
The Negro in the Mout h.
We take the following front thespeeelt of tbe late Henry W. Grady,
of Atlanta, Ga., (mete just a few daysbefore his death ill Boston, before theNew England business nienes asso-
ciation :
"In tile south them s• are negro law-yers, :sachets, editors, deutists, doc-tors, preachers, working iu peace
and multiplying with the ability oftheir race to support them. In
rind towns they have theirTHE DESOTO BURNED. ' military eompanies equipped frontthe armories et the state, theirchurches and societies built aml sup-,ported largely by their neighbors.What is the testimony of the courts?In penal legislation we have steadilyredused fehniies to misidetneatiors,and have led the world net toeingpunislitnent ter crime, that we mightsave, its lett this depen-dent race from its own weakttees. Inour penitentiary record 60 per cent.of the proeeetitors are negroes, and in
Well-Knowe ?mart I) streyed
Near Oweesbero.
She had fifty Paeriengere on Hoard.hut They Were All SaVt•It
it Chose Call
OW ea&-iloito, KV., Jan. 29.-TlieCineitinati and Memphis packetDeSoto, 31. M. Deem Cottimitt (ler,caught fire one mile below Owens-boro at 2 o'clock yesterday morningand was soon Completely destroyed.The Lost was quiekly run to the Ken-tucky shore when the tire wax dis-covered and the passengers and all ofthe crew were saved except, possibly,one tif the firemen, Brown Itieliard-Bon, colored, who is Missing. WhenPlymer gave the alarm of tire themate, Jeff Trampton, ran up to theroof and told the pilot to ren the boatto shore as (prickly as possible. SheWas just turning her head out in thestream but was soon ashore in frontof Mrs. Taylor's house.
Many of the ladies on board werefrightened almost out of their sensesand ran out with only their nightclothes or. A few men did the samething, although most of them 'serelaity dressed. That there wanample time to escape is shown by thefact that the two men u ho were thelast to leave the boat were fullydressed, although the Whole boat wasin flames by the time they reachedthe top of the bank.
The burned boat, the Delete°, wasoriginally the Golden Crown, builtin 1576. In lete5 she was rebuilt andnamed the DeSoto. Three monthsago site came off the way. practicallya new boat for Cie third time. SheWOW newly furnished throughout at aheavy cost and was valued in all at$.11,000. There was $10,000 insurance.She had ou board about 650 tons offreight for points below Memphis.The list of passengers is very in-complete, as nolo. of the books weresaved, anti as SOMI as the passengersgot off' the boat many of them scat-tered In every direction.
There were about tifty passengerson the boat.
The ladies on board saved theirclothes, though most of them carriedthem lu their arms.
The passengers were loud in theirpraise of the officers, and particularlyof Pilot Charley Owen. They allbravely stood at their pasts until allwere ashore. A few of the deckhands rushed off, but even most oftheat assisted.
 the passengers off.
City Court Culling',
The city court ground out a gooddeal of grist Monday. Thomas Har-ris, colored, looked too often uponthe liquor when it wee red, and inconsequenoe was arraigned beforehis honor upon the eharge of "drunkaud disorderly." He was foundguilty, aud assessed $7.00. JamesGraham got on the outside of divers
*Lid sundry drinks teo many, and be-came so boisterous that the guardiansof the peace had to ruu him in. Drunkand dieorderly was the charge regis-tered against him. He was foundguilty, awl requested to pay iuto citytreasury $7.11U. Not having theamount about his person, he was rentto the work-house. Emma Central,T. Thurston and Belle Jarrett, threedusky damsels, were arraigned uponhe charge of street walking. Theproof not being sufficient to convictthem, they were dismissed with amoral lecture by Judge Brasher.Frank William, charged with visi-ting a house of ill fame without law-ful business, was fined $5.00 ancOcosts.
The worst Nasal Catarrh. no mat-
ter of how long standing, is perma-
nently cured by Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy.
every eourt the negro criminalstrikes the eolored juror, that whitemen niav j.nige his case. lu thenorth, one negro ill every 185 is injail-in the mouth, only one in 440.In the north the percentage of negroprisoners is( six times as great as thatof native whiteti-in the meal' onlyfour times as great. If prejudicewrongs him in southern courts, therecord shows it to he greater innorthern courts. Now, Mr, Preiti-dent, eau it be seriously maintainedthat we are terrorizing the peoplefrom e hose willing hands eomesevery year $1,000,000,0W of farmcrops? or have robbed a people whotwenty-five years from uurewardedslavery have amassed in one stateFee000,000 of property? or that weintend to oppress the people we arearniing every day? or deceivethem when we are edueatiug themto the utmost litnit Of our ability?or outlaw them W hen we work sideby side with them? or re
-enslavetheut under legal fortes when fortheir benefit we have even impru-dently narrowed the limit of feloniesand mitigated the severity of law?My fellow countrymen, as you your-selves Mat' eottie thee have to appealat the bar of human judgMent forjustice and for right, give to my peo-ple to-nieht the fair and unanswer-able conclusion of these incontesta-ble farts."
Scratched 28 Years
Body covered with scales. Itchinz ter-r ble. Suffering endless. No relief.Doctors and medicines fail. Sp .edi-ly ured by Cuticura at a Cost of $5.
Cured By Cuticura.
1(1 had kibosh of t/ies 4 Rao ZVI ZStwent, -eight ye's-. ago it would have env' Jme faz00 'two hundred thollars, and an im-mense anosu is t °reoffering. My dssosteelllll rimed on my need in a spot suitlarger than a cent. It &monad rapiuly Pil overmy bOtly Mild got under toy nal s. The seals.'would dr. p on of use all the time, and mysuffering Wan endless and wt heut relief. onethoimand dollars would not tempt ine to hesethe diseeee over again. I tan poor tnan.but fis. I rich to be relieved of what Knase ofthe doetors odd was leprosy, some ringivorni,peoriaisia, rte. I took . . . s . . . elareapa-ri !Rover one year and • half, but no cure. Iwent to t wo or three doctors. but no cure. Icannot praise the Ct/Ticuit• Res icht se toomuch. They have made my skin as clearand fees front imales as a lathy's. All I nerdt were ;twee boxes of CeTtet MA Wadthree tiollle• CUTICI'llA RESOLVENT. nUilWO eititimiCif CUTICUR A soar. If you badbeen here and said you would have cured mefor PAU 1111, you would have hail Ilse !stoney.I looked liko. the picture in your les ,k ofjusoriaels (picture number t wo, -How to Cureskin Dimeases",, but now I ton as clear en envp,ereon ever swab. I hrough force sir Mailsub me hands ver my nrms sold lege toserateh •e, in a wis I le. bud to no porpoise. Iaus sill well. I iscratetu'd t went--eighs years,and it got to he a kind of secohd nature toInc. I thank you a thou./sod times.DENNIA DOWNING, Waterbury, Vt.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier and purest and beetof /Junior Rennedies, Interoally.and eurtet-se, the great Skin Curomad 'I'T I t* KA SOAPau exquisite Skin Beautifier. ex,ernsdly,permanently •nd econornieallyCure in early life itching, horning, bleeding.scaly. crusted, !simply, scrofulous and hered-itary humors weitt Imo of hair, thus avssid-Mg years of torture and disfiguration. Par-ent.. remember this: cures In childhood arepermanent.
sold everywhere. Price, CI:Vet-ea. 5Ce;i40A P.Xte.; It tilIOLVE PIT, SI. Prepared by thePOTTilt DRUG • Ni CilliNIV•L CliitTOKATli Iktit2011, 51ass
effraend for flow to Cure Skin Dipiesers,'64 pages, be 111u...trot foram. and Wu tentimoniale.
Free From Rheumatism
r1170TrokrilaPiriaMfA,':ot• Itt ip, kidney., Imo. and noisicular peins andweviknesses. The tirst and on yplaster.
,Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTIS T,
I °Moe: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
SCROFULA
Is that Impur.:y of the blood which producesunsightly lumps or swellings in tee neat:which causes running sores on Um arms,legs, or feet; which develops ulcers in theey,,, ears, or nose, often causing bliodasso orde..,((sessi which is the origin of pimples, can-cerous growths, or humors," which, fasten-ing upon the lungs, causes consumption aaddeath. It is the most ancient of all diseases,and very few persons are et:direly free from IL
""""CUREDt Be
I;y taking Hood'. Sarsaparilla, which, byVie remarkable cures It has accomplahed,has proven itself to be • potent and peculiarmedicine for this disease. If you suffer trotsscrofula, try Hood's harsaparIlla.Every spring my wife and children havebeen troubled with scrofula, my little boy,three years old, being a terrible sufferer.Last spring be was one MASS of sores fromhead to feet. We al I took Had's aarsaparilla,and all have been cured of the scrofula. Mylittle boy is entirely free from sores, and allfour of my thildren look bright and healthy."W. B. ATHERTON, Passaic City, N. J.
Hood's SarsaparillaSold by all druggists. ; feria. Preparedealyby C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Maas.
100 Doses One Dollar
ANNOUNCEMENTS
leer Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE FL MADDEN
•• a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-peals, subject to the action of the Democrsticnortlinat log primaryor convention.
1 8. 0. unclose*, JAS. D H•Yes.
We •re authorized to announce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of Barren county. as candidate for the mikeof Clerk of the Court of A ppeals of Kentucky,subject to the action of the Democratic party
For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce
WILLIAM D. WALKER,
ex a candidate for Surveyor of Christianeounty. Subject to the action of the Repub.ileitis party. 
•
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered my former announce-ment fssr jailer of Christian eounty, subjectto the action of the Democratic party, andthrough the advice of my massy friends, Ihereby announce myself se an independentI candidate for the above office.
Respectfully
J. re 000rt
.1. W. Smith & Co.,
71STREET SALOON,
In the rear of Bank of Hopkinsville.
Just opened and everything fresh,clean and attractive. Will keep al-ways on hand the PUREST ANDOLDEST WHISKIES, the CHOIC-EST WINES and BRANDIES, anda fine line of favorite brandt of KEYWEST and DONfESTIC CIGARS.cilmo.
REMOVAL!
Dr. A. Seargent late moved his of-fice over the City Bank.
eodeew3tn.
FOR ki,Z ONLY!
A POSITIYE Par
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CURE
TECTIVESWanted in every county. Shrewd men to act widerlost rect in oil, secret pervice. Experience WInocittatrv. Th. I otern.tionAI tte. Ilse i•fhtilt1r:Ft.f tiseanrenu,rantassosezact i•ker...••••••ef i HUM-AN waritml, anti It, It Iva* 
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JOHN Cs
Livery, Fed and
Corner Virginia and
Keeps a full line
vehicles.
1ELLIS,
Sal! Stille,
Eighth streets
ot' horses and
BUCKNER & HAYS
Zstata.
insurance and
Lo lbc.ing Agency,
Neat Door to rout Entrance
Court House,
Hopkin.sville - - Ey
1=Z=1•1"1"..
of
A house, largr lot and cobras. (be loe-eethsteeet, near South Kentucky College.
5 room howie on Morey street, MAO permonth.
in:),,nautiee.: and lot on Jesup An enue. 110.00 Per
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.Cheap iota near it, le water mak.
l'be lee house property on /lb area DeariPoutribceton bridge. Will sell •• whole or In
The J. Vt'. Dim itla lot on Liberty street.will be divided into 4 or more Iota.
ouOtn-beuoificithinviem,oveute.deepiraicebla
 j50e resi.dencee on east/th street, large lot, 2 alleys, a room house,
One of tbe largest and best appointed rest-dencee on South Main street. with about flqacre lot, at a bargain.
Seven roons house aod all out bulldinge,cistern and Large lot, all In spleodid repair,worth 61,040 We offer for 13400. ihtnatedNorth Main street.
Four room house and lotAttell0 feet,on SeaterV irgInia street st a bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,Seattle feet, can be divided au as to make 4 goodhexane.' luta.
ofilLocet ovenrySecvbeasntph.
 street sdjointng Pew Ira
Five room house and outbuildispi nearlyneworith one of the finest totem oc444R Mainstreet. A bargain.
Acre lot with Improvemesta oa semi& sidePrinceton street very cheap.
FA RM P B.0 PERTY
62,, acre farm 5,  miles from Hopkinsville.on Palmyra road Praia! dwelling; 5 rooms:barn and stable. Will exchange for cityproperty, or sell cheap.
230 acre farm at Oak Grove. Ky. OD* Of thebeat and cheapeat sarms I southern Ken-
till'vecksiY;res. timber land, 4 miles west from Gar-tetteburg, edjoiaing Mr.. Martha King.
lel acre farm near Woe Fork of Pondriver. Good limestone land and • bargain.
mFilie.ne2fro52macrecafmarnpbei inijeTTatiyiel7goc.lintj'aifKi;yano, 4
timber; stone dwelling; two teuenient housesand all out buildings. Only fil,000.
115 writ farm, on Slaking For bottom land.well improved, adjoining farms of Judge JosMcCarron. Finis Renshaw and othersA cheap 50 acre farm, well improved, nearPembroke.
Fine HID sere farm near Dell evied Floebottom land, good timber, and splendid im-provements
17Fasiaere farm, fine moll asd good Improve-menta, near Church Hill, on a public road.140 acres land east side Cox Mill road, nearetty Melia
112 acre tam, finely Improved witb splen-did custom mil:IlLita.M111111 from Pembroke,win sell at •
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining CeruleanSprings tract and exsenting te depot. Farmwell improved, with 120 acres under geedfence, with plenty of good timber sad water.4 room house, two tenementa, bare, 'tableand orchard, Good for wisest, tobseoo orstock farm and at a hargein.
OM acre farm neer Gerretwoorg. Landdna-class and farm well Improve& Every-thing in good order. Price. $17,600, ono-thirdcash, balance 1 and 2 years at II r eent.
SIO acre farm on Tobacco emit, betweenPembroke and Barker's Mill, well improvedand well watered Will divide into twolisrins,101 and SO acres, raring dwellings otieach. Pelee low and terms easy.
140 acres wAh dwellit.g, barn, stables, wa-ter and orchard, le miles east from city, Lodthree miles from Fur/noon's Store for MD.
The finest little tarm. 1116 acres, well im-proved, on I. A. T Railroad, between OakGrove and Douglass @ItatIon, in ChristilanCo. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 menu, Lobate°barn. and soil equal to any in the Co.
141) acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. Ono ofthe best Improved farms In the county andland very One. • bargain offered is thisproperty.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm. one of thefinest in South Chriettan. Ham every neces-sary substantial improvement including or-chard One mile from Elmo and only threemiles from Railroad Depot. To be sold fordivision.
liclilledays
runklessthe Liquor y CaredST war NUR" Snliff1J.,1t ma b. gives le a cue el cease et tea. es le sr-:lees el Isom. without the knowled.ge of the per-son taking it; It is absolutely harmless alai willeffect a permanent and speedy care, whethertoe patient is • moderate drin ter eryaleeloriewrerk• IT NEVER seam w• !ITU
adage lets core tn every Instance. page WAAddress In oosilidencei,. iseICIFIC CC. 1S1 Sass U.. Claelansa.
JOHLS & BANKS,
letAILIEILIELM Me
7th Street, HoPititgrni-LX,.$11.
We have the neatqat anir test
equipped shep in thecity.. Neme_butfirst-class and experidneede trtersemployed. Polite, attentive and sat-isfaction guaranteed. Give use call.
44sipncirm., ityriren.99
ASSIGT\EFS SALE
COM"
OVE 'm COATS
"The Reliable" Clothing and Shoe Co,,
C)1E'pp,..A.ivmmi..,7a SONS_Read th3Se prices carefully, then come and take a look and you will find eye opening bargains7 Heavy unlinel Storm Overcoats, extra long, f)rmer price $5 00.9 Hoavy unlined Storm Overco...tto, large collars, former price $6 00.6 Extra heavy Storm Overcoats, heavy lined. toimer price $8 60.7 Brown Chinchiila Sack Overcuats. :orzuer price $6 :;06 Gray Cassimere unlinei, vala., former price $11 00.2 Gray Check all wool Cape Overcoats, former price $8 :)0.6 Blue Chinchilla astrakan trimmed Overcoats. former price $16 506 Blue Chinchilla beaver trimmed Overcoats, former price $20 00.A full line of eLegant light weigtt Overcoats ranging in price froma few Youths', Boys' and Children's Overcoats at a big bargain. Come
Assignee price $ 2 50Assignee price 3 25Assignee price 5 00Assignee price 3 76Assignee price 7 50Assignee price 5 00Assignee price 10 00Assignee price 12 50$7 60 to $12 50. Alsoon if you want to buyClothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots & Shoes
At a Great Sacrifice.
PRES LOWER THAN tIERr
C. LEVY, Assignee,
NI. VRAIVICEIL'S SONTS
No.15 Main :A., • Hopkinsville,KY•
IIE NEW/ ERA.
.-.-PUBLUIR105 DT -
Nor Ern Printing gad Publishinq Co.
CU lb 40811, President
-at A YEAR.
_______
OFrIca NEW ERA BUILDING
7th. street, near liain.
atuirstisisv 11.LE. MARX TIMM. if.
' ANY siairiiisia RIO *ATMS.
1.0-e took Bret Insertion, $ 1 idone snit, . 
- 3 00
•
thros mouths iS 00
six months 
- 9 0
one year 
- 
- 
- 
15 00AtItiitioniti rates susy be bad by applicatiolisis. 'mace.
arTroulaloin govern...mews must be paid tor towa aft".
Li-Amos tor yearly advertisements we ne col-wird quarter'',
All goverti.esuents inserted .otrosni specifiedaltnew el be bbani•d for anti) ordered out.• •uousoesseem of Marriages and Deatt0. not •x-
.dtag lea limes. and echoes of preaching pup-il...ow
tar Oeseiary ffraicee. Ressolauens of Respect tube, shade" notice. dee 0•13111 left US&
Friday. .1 titititirV 31. 1S90.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For County Judge,
THOMAS J. MORROW.
For County Clerk,
WILLIAM COWAN.
For Sheriff,W. MOSES WEST.
For Jailer:,(SORGE W. LONG.
For County Attorney,LARKIN' T. BRASHER.
For Aseeseor,
DENNIS R. PERRY.
For County School Supt.,
PROP. S. L FROGGE.
For Coroner,
DR. JOHN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
THE Kentucky legislature is in-
vestigating the treatment of the con-
viets. The prison physician testi-
fied that the leseees of the peniteu-
tiary frequently neglected to till
requisitions ehitet he made for nee-
eseary supplies for the sick; that the
food was very indifferent, and that
the m•-u were often fed on decayed
meat. the warden of the peniten-
tiary testified to the same effect, and
added that some of the convicts were
without under-clothes, and that a
number of those employed on rail-
road work had been very severely
whipped. This is certainly a verybad state of affairs, and steps should
toe taken without delay to abolish
these abuses.
Trie Republican members of the
lower house of congress have held a
caucus and decided not to adopt any
rules .for the government of the
Howie until enough Democrats have
been unseated to make the Republi-
can majority big enough to do what-
ever they please. In order to accom-plish this, Speaker Reed is to make
an autocratic ruling to suit every
caee. When the Republicans have
thus ..?eakenet1 the Democratic side
of the House they can adopt any kiud
of rules that may suit their purpose.
Tee Nashville Banner presents an
opportunity for at good guesser to
make some money. It offers onehundred dollars to the individual
who irakes the nearest guetie to the
total population of the state of Ten-
neseee, as shown by the official cen-
sus to tse taken this year, and a simi-lar amount is offered for the bestguess as to the population of Nash-
ville, elan to be decided by the cen-
sus of 181)0. The gueeees are to be
written out on blank forms which
will be found in the Saturday's issue
ot tee Banner for the next four
months.
SENATOR WALTHALL, of Misiessi-ppi, delivered a very fine speech Inthe United States Senate Monday onthe race question, and partially in
reply to the recent slanderous hat-
eogue of John J. Ingalls. He dis-
cussed the race question in all itsphases, and in such a philosophical
and logical manner that he was lis-tened to with profound attention.When he clotted be was highly com-plimented by both Democratic andRepublican Senators.
HON. ASHER G. CARUTH, Of Louis-
-et:1e, has introduced a petition inCongress signed by more than athousand of his constiteents, request-ing that the next census shall con-
tain certain statistics relating to
mortgages on homes and farms. Thisis simply a wsete of time, as the Re-publican majority will never consentto allow the world to know how thepeople are oppressed and mortgage-
ridden by reason of the iniquitoushigh tariff.
VIRGINIA and Tenneesee are wag-ing quite a war in the courts over a
slice of territory which is claimedby both States. Process in the suitbrought by Virginia against Tennes-
see in the Supreme Court of theUnited States has been eerved uponthe Governor and the AttorneyGeneral of the latter state. This
will be an interesting caae, as Ten-
nessee appears to be determined notto give up any portion of her terri-tory without a hard light.
WE hear scarcely anything of thePan-American Congress these days.Beyend the junket through the
northern and western states, and the
use of the delegates by Wanemakerfor advertising purposes, there is
nothing to show of the wonderfulthings promised in regard to open-ing lucrative trade relations withSouth and Central America.
A Belden reform bill, similar tothe Australian system, has been in-troduced in the New Jersey Legisla-ture. It is thought that it will beadopted. The popular movement for
a more honest system of electionsgoee on in spite of the strong oppose
• tion of the Republican machine poli-ticians whose corrupt power itmenaces.
Mcadr 
, of the Cincin-nati C ette, ts stillennleng d tempts to ex-plain how he mime to publish theforged ballot-box eontract in order toblacken the character of Hon. JamesEa. t.Ianapbell, the Democratic oppo-11.11,c0II J. B. Foraker The great
triallrirthat Halstead's explana-nom not explain.
More than eight hundred eounty
sehdol-booses have been erected inMfaiissippi within the last two years.This Neatly demonstrates that !dis-
til/SOW does not need any Federalaid for her schools. That state ismaking rapid progress in a great
many respecta.
New York city apparently has the
bulge on Chicago, St. Louis and
Washington In the matter of securing
• est World's Fair. The legislature of
kei Empire State will, in a few days,
puma bill bondiug the clty of New
't (irk for ;10,000,000 to be added to the
. n00,000 already subscribed. It is
-s ieved that it will take at twit
00,01110 to make the fair the howl-
, suceess that this great country
1. a right to expect.
conferenee of leading Republicans
held in Waehington for the purpose
of remonstrating with Fresident
Harrison on his general policy. The
conference will be composed of cabi-
net officers, United States Senators
and some of the members of the Re-
publican national committee. It is
reported . that all but three of the
cabinet have lost all patience with
Harrison, aud these three recognize
fully that the president is disgusting
the country and alienating his own
party. The three members of the
cabinet who still stand by Harrison
are Miller, Wanamaker and Noble.
The proposition to hold a conference
and make a plain statement of stub-
boru facts is raid to have collie front
Secretary Tracy. The result of the
conference is to be communicated to
Harrison in writing. The repre-
sentative men of the Republican
party regard Harriett' as a political
dwarf, and a man who is controlled
entirely by a consuming egotism,
awl they are thoroughly disgusted
with him.
_
I N commenting upon the scheme of
the Republicans to swell their major-
ity in Congress by illegally unseat-
ing certain Democratic members, the
Waettingtou correspondent of the
Louitiville Courier-Journal remarks
that this increatie in their majority
will enable them to de all the devil-
ment they desire and rob the people
to their hearts' content. He predicts
that the surplus will be swept away
like chaff before the wind, aud that
before the close of the Fifty-first Con-
greets there will not be a dollar of the
surplus left in the treasury, and taxes
upon all the necerearies of life will
be increased, while taxes on
the luxuries of life will be
reduced, and in many cases entire-
ly abolished. This is a persiimistic
view of the situation, we hope, but
when we think of the pensions, ap-
propriations. subsidies and iniquitous
tariff legislation that the robbers are
clamoring for, the correspondent may
not be so far wrong after all.
TIIE race between Misses Nellie lily
aud Elizabeth Bisland, repreeeuting
respectively the New York World
and the Cosmopolitan, to ere which
could first circle the globe Was com-
pleted at 3:50 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, with Miss Bly as the winner.
This was the longest and most re-
markable race that has ever been
made. The instructions of both
young ladies were to try and make
the tour around the world in less
than eighty days, so as to discount
the imaginary trip of Pititteas Fogg,
the hero of one of Jules Verne's/10Vt•Is. Miss Illy sailed East aud
Miss Bisiand started in an opposite
direction. and toth had the good
luck to meet with but trifling deten-
tions, except at one step of the jour-
ney, when Miss Birlend unluckily
missed ey three hours a fast Atlautic
steamer for home, which might have
shortened her time by two or three
days. Miss Bly made the trip in
seventy-two days, six hours and
eleven minutes.
Gov. HovEv, of Indiana, President
of the "Service Pension Aersociation
of the United States," is in Walsh-iugtou trying to induce Congress to
well regh bankrupt the national
treasury by poising the service pen-
sion bill. Hovey claims that the Re-
publican speakers in the late cam-
paign made very profuee promises in
this direction, aud that 400,000 mem-
bers of the G. A. R. posts propose
to put the matter to the test. Thisbold demand of the cormorants for
millions upon millions of the eeople's
money puts the Republican majorityin Congress in a very awkward posi-tion, for while they are anxious togain more votes for the party by anyfoul means whatever, they are aware
that there is very strong opposition
to such a scheme of wholesale rob-bery among the busineas men aud the
conservative elements' of the Repub-lican party in the East.
Is the legislature's investigation of
the management of the Kentuckypenitentiary by the lessees, two wit-
nesses-both convicts whoee termshad expired-testified last Saturday
as to the treatment of the convicts in
the roaitroad camps. They said theirquarters swarmed with vermin, theirfood was often decayed meat and
spoiled bread, and they were inhu-
manly beaten when unable to per-form the tasks given. One of them
stated that he bad been forced to
work when he was sick until hefainted and fell to the ground. There
are a number of ugly disclosuresbeing made as to the wretched man-
agement of the penitentiary, and
cruel treatment of the couvicts,
which make a very discreditable
showing for the lessees.
THE magnificent "Nevada Build-ing," on the corner of Fifth andSycamore streets in Cincinnati, wasdestroyed by fire Saturday night.It was an immense structure, seven
stories in height and one handredfeet square, and was occupied bytwenty businees firms. The flames
spread with such rapidity that hardly
anything of value was rescued fromthe doomed building. The total lose
will reach nearly three hundredthousand dollars, and hundreds of
working people engaged in a variety
of occupations in the different con-
cerns are thus thrown out of work.
HON. JOHN RYAN, Of Louisville,has introduced a bill iu the legisla-ture requiring the convict brand tobe put upon all goods manufacturedin the penitentiary. The object is toprotect the workingmen, as honestlabor is now subjected to injurious
competition with convict labor, andthe passage of such a bill would have
a tendency to indirectly reduce that
competition. It is believed that put-ting a brand on the lienitentiarygoods will affect their sale to a con-
siderable extent, as many persons
would not purchase them knowingthem to be such.
THE new extradition treaty negotia-ted by Secretary of State Blaine withGreat Britain is now before the Unit-ed States Senate. The most impor-tant feature is the increaee in the
number of crimes that are made ex-traditable, and it Is intended to cover
many offenses which are not now
reached by the law. There is noprovision in the treaty for the surren-der of "political criminals," andthis Is eminently proper. It isthought that the treaty will be ap-proved and ratified by both govern-
ments.
HERR MOST, the blatant anarchist,NV/18 nentenced to twelve months im-prisonment in the SM.-Sing peniten-tiary last Saturday. It is to be hopedthat a year of hard labor will have a
salutary effect upon him, and that he
will emerge from the prison a wiser
man and a better citizen.
SENATOR Isinetess rushes intoprint to state that he never said thatPresident Harrison "is as brilliant as
a blue book, as inspiring as fire damp
and as commanding am an old cow."Whether he said it or not, nig a veryfitting descrirtion of the gentlemanin the White House.
ItoitERT P. PORTER, the Superin-tendent of the census, has appointed
Wise Phebe Cousins, of St. Louis,
special agent of the eleventh censusfor the collection of statistics of rec-
orded indebtedness for the city of St.
Louis.
Jolts J. letesiess, the
le is said that there will ;soon be al
man of vinegir, venom and gall,
made au ext.etelingly incendiary fed ;
narrow-minded harangue in the
United States Senate, Thuradtty
the bill introduced by Senator Butler
to provide for the ioluntary emigra-
tion of colored persons from the
southern states. He vitiated the
south, waved . the bloody shirt, andindulged in vile billingsgatt. thnt
would put to shame the lowest rabble-
rouser in a ward eampaign. It was a
weak . and contemptible harangue,
tilled with deliberate and transparent
lies and silly slanders. It would
seem incredible that a 111All of such
marked ability could descend to thedepths of degradatitte and ottilaifyhimself in this manner, were it not
for the fact that lie is utterly devoid
of print.iple and Milli ply made thisincendiary hartuigue as a bid for the
negro vote of the south in the 'next
Republican netional convention. Hehas the Presidential bee in his homier,
awl le a straight-out t.atelitlate for
President. Ills lying rut van do the
south no harm, for the lilt+ pass-
ed when *mei stuff has the slightest
effect upon the decent people of this
country.
- 
- - 
HON. W. M. SMITH, of Graves
county, has introauced a very im-
portant bill in the lower house of thelegislature. It is to enlarge the pow-
ers of the Railroad Commissiouers
to give them the authority to enforee
their rulings in order to prevent ex-
tortion and discrimination in the
transportation of freight and pasiten-gers. It makes such changes in the
present law as to close up variousloepsholes through which some of
the railroads-notably the Louis-
ville & Nashvillt. road-have hereto-fore escaped the direct charge of dis-
crimination in freight rates. It for-bids any railway in Kentucky, di-
rectly or indirectly, by any speoial
rate, rebate, drawback or other de-
vices, to make discrimination, anddeclares it unlawful to give unduepreference or odvantages in anyform to any particular firm, person
or company or locality. It is an ex-
cellent bill and should pass bothhouses of the legislature, for a wouldbe of almost incelculable benefit to
the people of this state.
SPEAKER REEn and the Republi-
can majority in Congress are perfect-ing their plans to have the contestsfor seats in Congress before any rulesfor the government of the house of
representatives are adopted. Anotherpoint in their programme is their de-terininatiou te draw the sectionalliut on all possible eceasione. They
will endeavor, by ebuse and slander,to bring the South into bad odor with
other sections of the Union. The
object of this unscrupulous pelicy
to prepare the way for the passage of
a Federal election law with wheel
they hope to buck ana gag the south.They will hesitate at nothing to
crush the southern people politi-
cally.
SEeesron McCefe's anti-trust billhas passed the Secate and is now inthe , hands of a House committee.A great deal of opposition to the billhas developed in various quarters
and a delegation from Louisville is
expected at Frankfort to work againstit. Seuator McCaiu says an erroneousimpression has gotten out that hisbet will prevent all sorts of legal-irate business eombinations. He
says his design in drawiug It was toprohibit only such combinatione ofprodueers or dealers as extort unfair
and unjust prices for aereices or for
commodities and attempt the control
of trade by robbing the people.
Gov. JAMES E. CAM enEmeof Ohio,
says that it was the tariff reform
sentiment that carried the State for
the Democrats. He thinks that thishad much mole effect in bringing
about a Democratie victory than theballot-box forgery or the unpopular-ity of J. B. Firaker. It is becoming
more and more evident that the ma-jority of the people throughout the
country are in favor of a tariff for
revenue ouly.
Mus. NELLIE MARSHALL MCAFEE,
of Louisville, has gone to Frankfort
where she will sperd the winter and
write letters for a syndicate of Ken-
tucky newspapers. She Is one of thebrighteet and most accomplished la-dies in Kentucky, and is a veryforceful, graceful and verriatile wri-
ter.
Tif E United State Senate refuses topermit the census bureau to compile
statistics of farnt mortgages because
the Republican majority of that body
are afraid to let the people know the
extent of the oppressive indebtedness
of the farmers which has beenbrought about by the thieving tariff.
THE New York Press Club will
tender Miss Nellie Bly, the repre-
sentative of the World who has just
completed a wonderful trip around
the globe, a grand reception in recog-
nition of the remarkable achieve-
ment.
STATE OF OHMS, CITY OFI
LUCAS COUNTY,
FRANK J. CHE.NEY makes oaththat he is the senior partner of thefirm of le J. CHENEY tit Co., doingbusiness in the City of Toledo, coun-ty aud state aforesaid, and that saidfirm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-DRED DOLLARS fot each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Heiees CAI-A nueCr HE.
88.
FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and subscribedin my preeence, this tith day of De-
cember, A. I).
tee.- A. W. GLEASON,NEAL Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-naliy and acts direetly upon theblood and 'Humus surfacee of tie•system. Send for testimonials, free.F. J. CHENEY et CO., Toledo, 0,Cir•Sold by Druggists, 75 PrIII•
Tee resolution recently introducedin the lower hotter of the legislatureto have the records and property ofthe Kentucky Historical Society re-
moved to Louisville and placed in
charge of a custodian, is very proptr
and commendable. This is the bestdisposition teat could be made ofthree valuable records and belougines
of the society. There appears to be
smile objection on the part of a num-ber of the legislators to the resolutionbecause they think the salary of the
custodian is feted at too large a sum,$3,000. Put the salary at a smaller
sum and pass the resolution.
Good Advice, Showing Keeling.
Edward Silvey, Chicago, gives tes-timony: "My wife had catarrh twen-ty-flve yearn;suffered severely for sixyears before she began to use you:
remedy. Unable to breathe exceptthrough the mouth; in a most criti-
cal eondition. Tried everything with-
out relief, when Dr. Streeter advisedher to buy Clarkeet Extract ot FlaxPapillon, Catarrh Cure. Relief fol-lowed immediately. She continuedto use it until she is now entirely
cured. Her health has not been sogood in many years." Brice d1.00.Wash the baby with Clarke's FlaxSoap. 25 cents.
H. B. Garner, druggist, -now hasthe Flax remedies on hand.
Supt. J. O. Metcalfe, of this divis-ion of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad, passed through the city at
noon, Making his inspecting tour
over this division.
'Ho w yl IT DRINKING,
Horrible Ea perierur of a ler ummer
Who Was Attaeked by
Cock irouc hes.
CHATTANOGG A, Jan. 1.26.-A com-mercial traveler, representina aLouisville tirm maeutateuring a pa-tent cockroach exterminator, washere to-day anti tells how he quitdrinking. "It was several monthsago," he said, ••and Hied been drink-ing heavily tor about ten days. Oneday while here I drank bt.er all day,at the seine time selling the cock-rowel exterminator at the saloonsabout the city. When I went to bedI was vet y full awl ineeetlietely fellasleep. Duette the night I was veryrestless awl eoulti not sleep. Sud-denly I 1109 fa a knock .On my doorand responded 'Conte- in.' 'elle dooropened awl in walkea two large cock-rottelies, about fitur feet in height.They wert• Walking uprigh!, arniarm, and one of them, who was evi-dently the male, Wort. spectacles.Mr. anti Mrs. Cockroach adenneed toint bedside, and I asked them whatthey wanted. The one with thespectacles replied that I had been
waging war upon insects and that hewas there to get revenge. He thenuttered it peculiar sound, when an ar-ray of thousands of eockroaches en-tered the roe'''. Each one had on hislet. arm a small tin bucket, and inthe right had carried a miniaturedagger. They jumped on the bed andevery moment I thought was my last.I was helpless and could not movehand or limb. The cockroaches theu
stuck their dageers into my flesh,
and putting their buckets under the
wounds filled them with herr, which,instead of blood, Doled from the
ouuds. With their thousands ofbuckets tilled with beer, the cock-
rosette's left the room. When I awekein the morning I could hardly make
myself believe it was a dream. Thelesson to me was a horrible one, andI made an inettettiate resolution I
would quit drinking beer and give
natural blood a chanee to flow through
my veins. I have not touched a drop
since and I never expect to."
DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
Train Fe I Through a Britlee Near
Mt. Carmel, , and the
Cterhes Caught Fire,
And seven Persons Were Crushed and
Burned to Iseath and Twenty or
More Seriously neured.
le DIANAleilari, Jan. :>1.-The fast
express on the Air Line division of
the Louisville, New Albany St Chica-go railroad was wrecked on the trestle
over Wilson's creek, sixteen miles
north t,f this city, shortly before
o'clock yesterday morning. Sevenpereons lost their lives and over twen-ty injured, several fatally. The trainleft Chicago at 11:5.5 o'clock Sunday
night and was due iu this city at 3:30yesterd ty morniug. Good time wasbeing n ade when the truck of the(coder jumped the track just as the
edge of the trestle was reached. In
this condition it Was dragged over thetrestle, which was safely cleared bythe engine, baggage-car and 'smoker,the ladies' coach and the sleeper mak-ing up the rest of the train. The pull-ing of the truek across the trestle is
supposed to have loosened tbe rails,
and when the ladies' (loath reaelitelthe center, the structure gave way
and it fell with a crash to the creekbelow, a distant.e of forty feet. The
sleeper followed and completed thedestruction ot the ladies' coach byfalling upon ir. It then rolled to one
side. Almost simultaneously with
the falling of the first coach it tooktire and added the terror of the flamesto the awful condition of the women,
ehildren and men who had been
caught and wedged in the wreck.After clearing the trestle the baggage
car and smoker also left the track
and rolled down the embankment.Everything was iu the greatest con-fusion, and the cries of' the perseuspinned in the burning wreck of theday car seemed to paralyae those whohad escaped without injury. It Was
several minutes before any assistance
was attempted, anti then it was toolate to be effective, as the flames had
enveloped the entire car, and many
of the voices that had cried iu piteoustonee for help were already silencedby the devouring flames. As soon asthe flames bad subsided the work of
recovering the dead bodies began.The train which leaves here for Chi-
cago at 7:30 a. arrived at the scene
soon after the accident and was im-
mediately converted into a relieftrain, the passengers aidiug those onthe ill-fated train in the work of res.
cuing the bodies of the dead and
eating for the injured. Thu charredbud's% were taken from the wreck
anti arranged alongside of each other
on the bank, presenting a most hor-
rible sight.
The scene around the company'sdepot in this city were hardly lessharrowing thau at the fatal trestle.Persons whotie relatives and friends
were on the train were running aboutin all directions, but no one couldgive any information. As the trainbeariug the wounded sitopped at the
station the crowd became denser and
more excited and the police found itimpossible to keep them from board-ing the car.
Frantic men attempted to climb onthe ears to look for missing friendsbut were pushed bsek. Women withtear-staiued faces stood with claspedhands and watched each injured per-son taken out.
MeUlellan's Spring.; Notes.
MCCLELLAN'S SPRINGS, KY , Jau.e70/0.
-Thomas Wilkins and Mrs.Fannie Maeon eloped to Clarksville,Tenn., recently aud were married.They are now making their home atitis father's, Mr. Frank Wilkins.There is a great deal of sicknessthis neighborhood. Mrs. StephenHays is very sick, and Bud Duliuquite sick with intlueeza, and Mr.Alex Shaw's little girl is also quitesick.
Miss Ida Layton, of Fairview, isspending the week at Mr. Lot Dunn' sMr. Bob Wood's little son. Jimmie,aged six years, died istet. week of croup.He was only sick nine hours.
Lucius efeClenoti died at his moth-er's residence on the teith, aged 19years, and was buried at this placeSunday. Nir. Frank Perry conductedthe funeral services. lie had been amentber of tile Presbyterian churchfor the past two years ;Intl was a con-sistent christian. lie was a victim ofthat dread disease, consumption, andfor several months it had been evi-dent that the disease wottld terminatefatally. He bore his sufferings with
christian fortitude, patience and resig-
nation. I have never known any oneto read the bible more and accept itsteachings more fully than he did.
'fhe beauties of his christian characterwere manifest to all.
Hi LA RY.
If, "a numerous household is the
safety of the Republic," It might as
well be proclaimed at once, that the
remedy upon which such households
should be reared is Dr. Bull's BabySyrup.
A good cathartie is worth its
weight In gold, yet Laxador, the in-fallible regulator of the human sys-tem, is cold for only 2.5 cents a pack-
age.
THE LEGISLATURE.
Mr. Smith, of Critics Comet ,
dares an Ex•elleht Bill to l're-
Itailis•titis
From Practi,•isig Fntortissei anti Die-
eee i l iation. Id to 1..inpow.•r
Ito
-Meted 4 lllll Illiittlii
ems to Enforce Rol-
loge.
FRANK foRT, Jan. Yesterday avery important atul moto exeellentbill was introduced by Mr. Smith, ofteetves county, to amend the ate es-tablishing a iton:d of railroad conetniesiont•re Mr. Smith's hill en-larges the pewer ot the board andgives it authority to enforce its decis-ions. It make,. elletigets in thepresent law as to stOli up Rome of theloop-holee through which the rail-roads have here! of ore eseaped tileeliarge of diet•rimitintion in freightelittrges, and foritias any railroad inthe etate, directly or indirectly, byany 'Teeth! rate, rebate, drawback orother devices, to charge or receivefrom any person or permit's a greateror leen cow perisat ion for auy servicerendered in the transportation of pas-eetigersi or property thee it Chargesany other person or pereotis for a likeand contemporaneous riervice uuderitubstantiatly similar circumstancesand conditions.
The bill makes it unlawful for anycompany to give any undue prefer-ence or advantage in any form to anypartieular person, company or tint'.The bill defines at length what shallhe regarded as Similar quantities offreight. One or more car-loatis (tans-ported a! the same time fer dittereutpersons, and for each shipper a ear-load or more, sitall is. taken as thesame quantity of freight within themeaning of the act ; less than a car-load and over five thousand poundsshall be taken as like quantities, lessthan tive thousand pounds and morethah live hundred pounds ellen betaken as like quantities. Railroadcompanies are required to furnish(Neal and reasonable facilities to adplaces and persons on their respect-ive lines and connecting !Ines, butthis is 1110t to require any company toform through routes or (brought rates
with any other company.. All ac-tions against railroad corporations
•hall be commenced within one yearafter the offense complained of.
The allowance of the Board of Com-
uniteioners for clerical help is in-creased front 4S00 to $1,600 a year,and the office of the Board at Frank-fort shall be constantly kept open forbusinesso. The Board shall meet inOctober, instead of eeptember, as aBoard of Equalization.
The eighth section of the bill re-peals that part of the old law relat-ing to the hearing of complaints andinstead et it ensues that if after mak-ing an award on such complaints, theaward is not satisfied by the railroad
company within ten days after it Is
rendered, the chairman of the boardshall file a copy of it with the circuit
court clerk of the county which wouldhave jurisdiction under the code.The clerk of the court shall enter thegenie on the motion docket for trialand the corporation shall be sum-s:tutted to show amuse within twentydays why the award shall not be sat-isfied. A jury may be heti if over$20 is in eoutroversy. If the awardht. found just, execution shalt be is-
sued against the corporation.
Under the present law the commis-!eon has no power to enforce theawards.
Mr. Croan al AO took a whaok at the
railroads by introducing a bill re-quiring them to report to the auditorthe length of track and amount of
other property in the COnstliOn schooldistrict, and paoviding for their tax-
ation for district school purposesSpeaker Myers re-introduced thebill offered at the last sensien to pro-tect the privacy of telegraphic mes-
sages. It imposed a tine of not morethan $1,000 or imprisonment for notmore than one year, on any agent of
a telegraph oompany,wbioli shall die-close the contents of any message to
any person other than that to whichit is addressed, and upon any one
who shall receive a message to whichlie is not entitled.
Mr. Hartman introduced a bill re-quiring a registration with the secre-tary of state of all labels, marks,brands, etc., on the products of labor
associations. The bill is to preventinfringements on such marks.
Mr. Brown, the representative fromFranklin county, offered a reeolutionasking that an investigation be hadas to the improper storage of thestate library anti of plates anti otherproperty in the care of tee librarian :as to the imperfect faellities ot theeourt of appeals for consultationrooms, the lack of offices for Nome ofthe state departntents, of committeerooms, etc. The committee on Li-brary and public' buildings Is directedto report as to the feasibility of sochanging the third story of the officebuilding as to plaee the eutire libraryon that floor.
A resolution of W. II. Clark was
referred to the committee on educa-tion, directing it to bring in a billproviding for teaching school anequal number of mouths iu each din-Inlet.
Mr. Smith, of Madison County,
not discouraged by the defeat of hisfor the benefit of married women, butentered the lists again this morningwith a bill declaring the wages of amarried woman her separate propertyfor which she may sue.
Mr Cox's resolution to appoint acustodian of the Kentucky HistoricalSociety was referred to the Commit-tee oa Public (interstate! I.ibrary.A communieatiou from Hon. Cam-illus efarcellus Clay, denouncing thelessee's system of conviet labor andpetitioning for redress, was read andreferred to the Prittou Investigationcent I/1 ittee.
Mr..Laingley early in the sessionhad adopted a resolution calling onthe A ttereey General for informationas to the attorueys employed andamounts paid them for assisting himduring his tenure of the ()Mee. Noreply was made by the AttortteyGent.ral, and to
-day Mr. Langley off-ered another reeolution for the ap-pointment of a coommittee to Investi-gate the Attorney General's office.Mr. Cox &eked that the AttorneyGeneral be given more time, and theresolution watt withdrawn. Langleysays he will give the Attorney Gen-eral another week.
11,1 THE SENATE.
The Senate adopted the House reso-lution to investigate the..cond ition oflunatics in county jails.
The act amending the general localoption law was made the order forthe Februrary 12.
On motion of Senator English the
act to amend the charter of the West-vivr Building Company was laid onthe table.
Lieut. tioy. Bryan appointed Mena-tors Wright and Wortham to thejoint committee to inquire whetherthe General Assembly has power toapportion. Made special order forFebruary 12.
Speaker Myers announced the fol-lowing appoiuttueuts to the jointcommittee to investigate the lotteries:J. H. Rudy, J. Welch and W. S.Bailey. The members of the com-mittee from the Senate are Messrs.Webh, Wright and Wortham.,
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glotnt istOi g•octstu.
Capt. W. M. Blakey, of Evansville,
Ind., is the guest of Dr. T. W. Blakey.
Miss Jenuie Richardson, of Pem-
broke, le the guest of Prof. Rust's
family.
T. J. Ladd and son, of the Mont-
gomery neighborhood, were in town
Monday.
Mrs. W. D. Garnett, Miss Mary
Garnett and Mrs. 0. J. Smith, of
Pembroke, are the guests of Mrs. Dr.
Campbell.
Mr. Gantt Henry, who has just re-
turned from California, Is quite sick.
Russellville Herald: Miss Mary
Radford, of Hopkiusville. Ky., le
visiting at her uncle's, Sir. H. H.
Sugg.
Mr. Robert Elgin, a well-known
KAM Christian farmer, returned this
itiorning from a moth's visit to Hot
Springs, Ark.
Miss Genevieve Anderson, who for
the past six or eight months has been
studying art in Harrodsburg, Ky.,
returned Saturday night accompanied
by two of her aunts, Mrs. J. B. Thorup-
eon, of Harrodsburg, Ky., and Miss
Pick Anderson, a noted artist, of
Washington, D. C.
A Correction.
LAFAYWTTZ, KY., Jan. -I un-
derstand that I made a slight rale-
take in reporting a difficulty between
Hale Gee and Lewis Williams. The
shot was the result of carelessness,
and an accidental shot, which might
have resulted fatally. Boys don't
fool with old pistols.
EROS.
"Mid pleasures and palaces though
we may roam be it ever so humble,
there's no specific for pain like Sal-
vation Oil. Price 2 cents a bottle.
"The most troublesome companion
a person can have while being away
:rem home, is a cough, and I would
advise everybody to procure Dr.
Bull's i2ough Syrup before starting."
(Drummer)
-4414.
A Little Improbable.
The following dreamy story comes
from an exchange. Such amazingly
'ashy, fairy stories of honesty seldom
'oecur in dream life, never in real life.
The story goes as follows: A gentle-
man went to a store on Saturday to
pay his bill for goods purchased in
the last six months. The money was
duly paid and receipted for, and all
was satisfactory. On Monday the
merchant called to the gentleman
who happened to be passing, and
told him that he dreamed the night
beton" that he had made a mistake of
ten dollars in that bill in favor of
himself, and to let him have the bill
to go over the addition. This was
done, and sure enough there was the
. mistake of the ten dollars dreamed of,
and the money was refunded to the
ghtful owner.
Hiss Clem Buckner Dead
118.1es Clem S. Buckner died Monday
between five and six o'clock,
the residence of Mr. Stephen E.
Trier, in this city, aged fifty-three
years.
Miss Buckner had been in bad
health for some months, and bad
been ill fur a month previous to her
death. She was an earnest and sear-
ens Christian, and noted her genuine
goodness and unaffected piety. She
'bad been a consistent member of the
Baptist church for more than thirty
years, and during most of that time a
member of the church in this city. She
passaged many admirable traits of
charaeter sad was held in very high
r4110114 'by all who knew her. She
leaves two !deters, Mrs, Stephen E
Triesiiiif this sky, and Mrs.•Jamee
Richardson, of Pembroke, and a
great many relatives and friends
to mown their great lose. The
death of such an excellent lady
Is a great lose not alone to her devoted
relatives and loving friends, but to
the whole eommunity.
Sick headache Is readily cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which tones
and regulates the digestion, and
cilia, an appetite.
Heavy Damages.
Inala Vial of the suit of William
lapleinat' against the Louisville &
railroad was concluded at
Rusestiville Tueeday afternoon, the
4ury awarding Mr. Kaufman heavy
damages. Kaufman was a brake-
man A a freight train between Rus-
sellville and Owensboro, and last
*ay while engaged In the diseharge
of his duties, he became entangled
between the brake rod and a load of
lumber on a fiat car which broke his
leg and bruised it so far as to make
amputation neceleary. He sued the
Louisville & Nashville Company for
$Z,000 damage'', claiming the acci-
dent was due to that company's neg-
ligenee. The ease has been on trial
at Russellville for several days, at-
tracting considerable attention, two
of the best lawyers in the state being
employed on either side, Mr. W. F.
Browder, the railroad's attorney, and
Mr. John S. Rhea, Kaufman's attor-
ney. The jury, after being out a
short while, brought in a verdict
Tuesday afternoon,
man $15,000.
giving Kauf-
Death of Mr. C. H Anderson.
On the afternoon of Thursday, Jan.
Charles H. Anderson, formerly
of Hopkinsville, but late of St. Louis,
'quietly and peacefully departed this
life.
,For the past four years his health
had been failing and during the past
two years he had been a sufferer front
asthma, which had at intervals
condned him to his bed, incapaci-
tating him for attention to business.
Four weeks since he was stricken
down with a spell of unusual vio-
lence which later developed into
pneumonia and resulted fatally.
Having known him quite intimately
at affords me pleasure to assure those
to whom such knowledge will be
Irrstifying that during his residence
here his life has been in every way
exemplary, commendable and con-
, -.latent with that of a man of honor
and a gentleman.
In his dealings socially and com-
mercially with a large acquaintance
°O he earned and maintained a characitter for iategrity and honesty of In-'
tention which won for him the confi-
dence and respect of all who knew
him. He was a consistent member
of the church, and his death was a
happy and painless one. His re-
mains will be interred by friends
here. H. W. Y.
St. Louis. Jan. 25th, 1890.
ease-. 
A Clerk's Luck.
Samuel Baker, a clerk in one of our
principal jewelry stores and living at
1,984S Bush Street, is in luck. At
the last drawing of the Louisiana
State Lottery Company he found him-
self suddenly possessed of the snug
sum of $15,000, he having purchased a
coupon of ticket No. 93, which drew
the eapital prize of $300,000.-San
4.-
t
- New line of Cook Stoves at Hoosier
& Ballard's.
Mr. William Neely is quite sick
with influenza.
hoover & Ballard's.
Remember the Assignee's sale at
Ike Lipetine's.
Elevator and Chain Pumps at
Hooser & Ballard's.
Dr. J. A. Southall, over Firit Nat'l
Bank. Telephone office and residence.
Go to Thompson & Meador for wall
paper, and house ft rnishing goods.
Dr. Gunn-Office over City Bank
Telephone-Office anti res deuce.
Jan. 4, tf.
Dr. McDevitt, Dentist. Office over
Kelly's. deodlitno.
New and elegant designs in Wall
Paper, just received at
HOPPER RIMS.
Pure nests-foot oil at 90 cents ter
gallon. W. J. 'WITHERS tf• SON.
Jan. 23, w3t.
Lizzie Taylor, Col., who has been
very sick with typhoid pneumonia,
died last night at ten o'clock. She
will be buried to-day at the colored
cemetery.
A tramp Was arrested this morning
and turned loose with orders to leave
the city at once. He shook the mud
of the city from his fe t very prompt-
ly.
Msj S. R. Crumbaugh returned
this morning from a prospecting tour
to Lexington. He went to that place
with a view to purchasing a stallion
and some more mares for his stock
farm.
Robt. Withers, of the Grange
Warehouse, received the sad informa-
tion yesterday that his relative, Miss
Cleminie Buckner, died very sud-
denly at Hopkinsville.-Clarksville
Progress.
We are informed by Dr. J. A.
Young that there are three cases of
influenza at the residences of each of
the following gentlemen: Messrs.
Clarence Anderson, Judge Tyler,
John B. Galbreath and L. H. McKee.
Dr. Young has attended sixty cases
during the epidemic.
Master Bob Garlaud,brother of Mr.
Chas. Garland, who is a salesman of
Messrs C. McKee & Co., died
Monday afternoon at the residence of
his grandfather, Mr. Charles McKee,
near Casky. His funeral was
preached at the residence of Mr. Mc-
Kee this afternoon at 1 o'clock
Miss Annie Sypert has been en-
gaged by the citizens of Howell and
vicinity, to teach a subscription
school. Miss Sypert has just closed
a school at Concord, about two miles
north of this city, and goes to the
Howell neighborhood highly recom-
mended by ail the patrons of the
school which she has taught.
We are informed by Mr. Robert
Elgin, who has just returned from
Hot Springs, Ark., that Mr.
Rufus L. Grissam is quite
sick. Mr. Grissam was born and
raised in this county and formerly a
resident of this city, but for the past
thirteen years he has resided in Hot
Springs, and is a well known hotel
proprietor of that place.
Russellville Herald: The case of
Robert Fourqureau's administrators
against the Louisville & Nashville
railroad for $20,000 damages, was
tried in court and resulted in a hung
jury. It is rumored that seven of the
jury were in favor of a verdict for
the whole amount, while others
wanted to give as low as $2,000, and
still a few more were for the defend-
ant.
Meda Phillips, col., was arrested
Monday afternoon by Officer Wad-
lington on a warrant of breach of the
peace. She was quarreling with
Laura Taylor, col., and she picked up
a billet of wood and struck the Tay-
lor woman on the head cutting quite
a gash and knocking her down. The
,listiliesse female was brought before
?sq. Tinsley for trial and he sen-
Canoed her to the County Jail with-
out labor for five days.
The Louisville Union of Christian
Endeavor Societies has arranged to
holl a conference on Feb. 7, Sand 9th,
of all the Societies, looking to the bet-
ter organization and spread of the
Christian Endeavor idea. Addresses
will be made each day by eminent
divines from all over the country,
and the meeting promisee to be a
most interesting one. All endeavor-
era and friends will be welcomed
and are urged to attend the confer-
ence at Louisville, Ky.
Farmers' Home Journal: Mr. Sam
Taliaferro, of Guthrie, Ky. A. one
morning measured the udder of his
Jersey cow. Tormentor's Raquet, and
reports to the Jersey Bulletin that he
found the circumference 4 feet 2 inch-
es, and thinks it the largest he ever
saw, although the calf had been with
her all night. This cow has a record
of 17 lbs., 1414 ozs. butter in seven
day', and this is not the only good
one Col. Sam owns.
Clarkeville Tobatce Leaf: We un-
denstaud the Demoerat has again
changed managers, that J. Sterling
Neblett will take charge of the paper,
while C. W. Curd], of the Chronicle
force, has leased and will conduct
the job office. Mr. Neblett has spent
many years in a newspaper office,
and knows just what to do there. Q.
C Atkinson retires after a brief but
creditable career of six weeks on the
tripod. He is satisfied that the life
of a journalist is not altogether one
of roseate tinted pleasure, where soft
breezes waft sweet odors and roses
grow without thorns.
Officer McCord was called to Nash-
ville on a summons to appear before
the Criminal Court at that place on
last Monday, against Shed Wallace,
col., who was arrested by Mr. Mc
Cord, for the Louisville & Nashville
R. R., on a charge of larceny, on the
evening of our city election in De-
cember. Wallace had stolen a caddy
of tobacco which was in the posses-
sion of of the L. & N., as freight.
This is the third trip that Mr. Mc-
Cord has made to Nashville; first he
appeared before the examining court,
the second time before the Grand
Jury, and last before the Criminal
Court. The negro was convicted and
sentenced to work on the county farm
for six months and to pay the State
cost.
Mr. R. T. Steinhagen, who has
been in the employ of the Louisville
and Nashville railroad for the past
eighteen months, has accepted a po-
sition as book-keeper with Forbes &
Bro., who do the largest business
'of any firm in the city. Mr. Stein-
hagan will enter upon the discbarge
of his duties with Forbes & Bro. on
Saturday, Feb. first. Mr. Steinha-
gen is a competent, energetic and
efficient young business man, and
will doubtless fill this responsible
position in a creditable and satis-
factory manner. He was one of the
most popular and faithful employes
of the Louisville and Nashville rail-
way, and was highly esteemed by
the officials of that road.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: et
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
,
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Died at
- 
His Home in Louisvilie
tertlay of l'ilt unienia.
Yes-
He Was Diet inguisheil as a Lau jer. a
Soldier and Public-Spirited Citi-
zen.
louisvil'e 1100.
Hon. John Mason Brown died yes-
terday at his home in Louisville, of
pneumonia. It is announced that the
funeral will be held Friday at noon
from Calvary church.
Col. Brown was the oldest eon of
Judge Mason Brown, and his moth-
er's maiden name was Miss Mary
Yoties, of Spencer couut,y, Ky. He
was born in Frankfurt April 26, 1837,
and was educated at Yale College,
anti graduated from that institution
in 1856. He studied law with Thomas
M. Lindsay, 'Esq , of Frankfort, and
entered upon the practice of his pro-
fession in St. Louis in 1858; the year
of 1859-60, he spent in the West
among the Indians. In 1862 he re-
turned to Kentucky and- entered the
Federal army as Major of the Tenth
Kentucky Cavalry. In 1863 he was
promoted to be Colonel of the Forty-
fifth Infantry, which position he
continued to hold. A portion of the
time, however, he commanded the
second brigade in the fifth division of
the twenty-third army Corp.. The
services of his command were devoted
to the army of the West, and they
were in constant requisition.
In 1869 he wae married to Miss
Mary 0. Preston, daughter of Gen
William Preston, and they have four
children now living.
Col. Brown was a half-brother of
Hon. Ben Gratz Brown, who was
United States Senator from 1860 to
1567, from Missouri. He was also
governor of that state from 1470 to
874. In the electoral college at
Frankfort on Dec. 4, 1872, his name
was put in nomination for president
of the United States. His father,
Judge Mason Brown, was Secretary
of Kentucky from 1855 to 1859.
Death of Mrs. Mary Campbell Ed-
munds.
After protracted illness Mrs. Mary
Campbell 'Eciinunds died at six
o'clock yesterday. Her friends,
Including a numerous relationship,
long ago saw the inevitable end fast
approaching, and the mournful anti-
cipation, while it could not avert, in
some degree, lessened the shock of
he bereavement.
She had lived in an invalid's cham-
ber for years, iseldona going out, even
o the Baptist church, of which she
was a devout member, and often a
sufferer. The sick room was cher-
ished and brightened by the presence
of devoted daughters who were her
constant companions ever since the
death of her husband, the late Col.
John T. Edmunds, a noble hearted
gentleman and loving husband, to
whom she was happily wedded many
years.
For the friends who came to see her
he always had kind words and sweet
miles, and the visitors departed
made better by the beautiful exam-
ple of serene patience and Christian
fortitude which they had beheld in
he quiet sick room. Home is the
woman's kingdom and there the best
and brightest traits of the departed
were displayed. The darkest night
of her sorrow were all ablaze with
he stars of tenderness, purity, gen-
tleness and undying love, the shin-
ing constellations which burned with
eternal splendor in the mother's
soul, and pointed the way to heaven
o the children, who gave her their
daily ministrations and who were the
object of her ceaseless cares and
prayers.
Mrs. Edmunds leaves a son, John
T., and three daughters, Mrs. Mary
Bronaugh, wife of Lieut. Wm. Bro-
naugn, U. S. N., who is stationed at
Pittsburg, Mrs. Henry J. Stites and
Miss Lucy Edmunds, both of this
place. She was a daughter of
the late Capt. John P. Campbell, for
many years president of the branch
Bank of Kentucky at this place, be-
fore the civil war, a wealthy tobacco
planter and dealer, and a man of re-
markably positive traits of character.
He left a large family of sons and
daughters, of whom one ROD,
Mr. Joseph Campbell and
her sisters, Mrs. Cornelia Phelps,
Mrs. Dr. E. R. Cook, of this city,
and Mrs. E. Boyd Faulkner, of Mar-
tinsburg, W. Va., survive.
Mrs. E. Boyd Faulkner will arrive
his evening. 1.ieutenant Bro-
naugh has already arrived.
The funeral will take ilace Satur-
day. The venerable Dr. A. D. Sears,
of Clarksville, who baptized and mar-
ried the deceased, during his pastor-
ate in this place, has been requested,
we understand, to conduct the funer-
al services.
To the sufferer the angel of death
must have brought welcome relief.
"Say not farewell, but In some brighter
clime
Rid her good morning."
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
au church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
aye: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggiet-..
Normal Sunday School.
Dr. J. E. Gilbert, an eloquent and
gifted divine, has been engaged by
the Sunday School Union for one
month in this state, and only in the
larger cities. Ile instructs superin-
tendents and teachers, and prepares
advanced scholars for teaching. His
methods are specially pleasing, and
his classes invariably catch his en-
thusiasm.
He will be in Hopkinsville Feb.
8th, 9th and 10th. All intereste i in
Sunday school work are invited to at-
tend every session here. The church
choirs will be called upon for plenty
of music, and a good time is looked
for.
The institute will be held in one of
the churches. Sessions: Saturday at
11 a. m., 2:30 p. m. and 7 p. m. Sun-
day at 2:30 p. m. Mass meeting-
Address by Dr. Gilbert at 7 p. m.
Monday, 9 a. m. to 12. Bring lebleo
and "Gospel Hymns."
For more than forty years, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has been successfully
prescribed in cases of consumption.
This medicine always affords great
relief in pulmonary diseases. Ask
your druggist for it.
441.
A Remarkable Case.
It is so seldom a man refuses to
have his salary raised that no such
item should be allowed to escape the
news-monger. This is from a Lex-
ington paper: Elder Robert T. Ma-
thews, pastor of the Main Street
Christian church, has recently been
tendered an advance nf $400 per an-
num on his salary by his appreciative
flock. This, however, Mr. Mathews
declined, stating that he was tho-
roughly satisfied with $2,100, his
present salary, and any additional
funds at the disposition of the people
he would prefer being devoted to
missionary dr charitable objects.
A clear skin adds to the beauty of a
fine face, and often lends a charm to
homeliness. To beautify your com-
plexion, you should purify your blood
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. As a tonic
and alterative medicine, it has no
51 b9114216-1L---
A Boy Kills His Master for Former
Mistreatment.
CLARKSVILLE, Jan. 30.-A gentle-
man feint Cimberland City gives an
account of the killing of a negro by a
white man down there Tuettday morn-
ing. John Dowdy, an employe in a
stave factory, struck Wm. Tuck, col-
ored, with a stick, from the effects of
which he died. It seems that there
was an old grudge existing between
Dowdy and the negro. When Dow-
dy was a boy the negro Tuck was bons
over hint at Bear Spring Furnace,
I and it is ;said ill treated him. At the
time of the killing the negro renewed
his abuse and the above results were
the consequence. Dowdy gave him-
self up, but when he found out that
, the negro would die made his escape
and has not been captured. Some
ilegroes armed themselves with shot-
guns aud looked for Dowdy, saying
I when they heard he was gone that it
I was a good thing he left. A good
deal of exci • nent is prevailing
among the uegroes around Cumber-
laud City.
Joe Foreman Captured.
Chief Ennis received a card from
the Clarksville officials Tuesday
describing Joe Foreman, colored, of-
fering a reward for his capture. Of-
ficers Ennis, Cliborn and (iolay suc-
ceeded in arresting him here Wed-
nesday, and he is now in custody
and will be sent to Clarksville very
soon. Foreman I escaped from the
chain gang in that place a few days
ago, and the Clarksville Chronicle of
yesterday makes the following men-
tion of it:
Joe Foreman escaped from the
chain gang Monday evening about 3
e clock. The gang were at work
near the corner of First and Marion
streets, and by some means Joe slip-
ped his bail and chain and struck for
taller timber. The sheriff with a
posse of men tried to catch hint last
night, but their efforts proved futile.
He is still at large.
This is the neg:o that struck Officer
Stafford with a billiard cue during
the Christmas melee, and the same
one who carried away a pistol ball
from Stafford's pistol. He was fined
$50 and cost of suit for his part in the
riot, and was working out his time
on the chain gang
LaFayette Laconics.
LAFAverm KY., Jan. 27.-Rev.
R. N. Barrett preached a very inter-
esting sermon here Sunday night.
Hale Gee and Lewis Williams be-
came involved in a difficulty Satur-
day night at M. K. Martin's shoe-
shop and Williams got shot. The
bullet passed into his mouth and
came out at the back of the ear. It is
not thought that he is dangerously
hurt.
Rev. J. P. Stubblefield preached at
Herndon, Sunday.
S. L. Frogge has been quite sick for
a week with the influenza, but is bet-
ter at this time.
Mr. J. L. Thacker has been down
with the influenza but has gotten out
again.
Mr. Dick Thacker spent Sunday in
Hopkinsville.
Mr. Bonte has returned to Hop-
kinsville after a few weeks stay in
our midst. He has done some very,
nice painting for L. J. Purcell, our
buggy man.
Mr. Willie L. Golloday entered La-
Fayette High School last week. He
is from the neighborhood of Roaring
Springs.
Mr. Clarence Thacker spends his
Sundays at lieunettstowu. Eitos.
Pee Dee Items.
PEE DEE, KY ,Jan. 29, 1890.
Everything is quiet in our little
town just now.
Mr. John Harrison gave an enjoy-
able entertainment at his residence
last Monday night. Dancing was in-
dulged in until quite a late hour. The
young ladies present were Misses
Lizzie Blanc, Minnie Allen, Annie
Moorfield, of Hopkinsville, Lucie
Taylor, Lula Dawson. Among the
young men present there were Messrs.
A. Ledford, Daniel Jessup and many
others.
Mr. Prince Sallee, of Newstead,
Ky., drew $:DO this month in the
Louisiana State Lottery.
Mr. John Hutchinson, of Roaring
Springs, Trigg Co., died last Monday
morning at 5 o'clock.
Mr. J. I. Longacre, who has been
confined to his bed for several days
with la grippe, is up again. Nearly
everybody in this vicinity has a slight
touch of la grippe. Two Boys.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bros.,
of the Elephant Warehouse Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for week ending Jan. 29,
of 33 Hhds, as follows:
6 hhds. common and low leaf, $5 10,
4 75, 4 25, 4 25, 3 00, 3 00.
27 bhde. common lugs and trash
from $2 30 to 1 25.
Sales by Nat- Gaither Co, of 22.
hogsheads as follows:
7 lahds. corn. new leaf $3.55 to 5.50.
4 " med. new leaf $5.75 to 7.30.
1 " corn. new lugs $1.50.
6 " corn. old leaf $3 50 to 4.80.
4 " old lugs sad trash $1 to 2.75.
The market was lower on old tobac-
co, but strong and active on all grades
of new leaf. For anything desirable
and in good order, prices were entire-
ly satisfactory to sellers.
A Distressing Came and Happy ('ure.
"For over a year I have had a
breaking out on my leg, which
troubled me so had I could not walk,
leg badly swelled, of a purple color,
with eruptions so bad that blood
would ooze out if I bore my weight
on it. I was recommended to try
Clarke's Extract of Flax, 'Papillon)
Skin Cure, which I have done. My
leg is now well and I can walk two
miles on it without any trouble."
Signed, "A. D. Hayward."
Clarke's Flax Soap makes the skin
soft and prevents chapping. Skin
Cure $1.00. Soap 25 cents. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
Quarterly Court.
The Christian Quarterly Court
which is in session now, tuts one of
the largest dockets it has had to dis-
pose of for a long time. The court
opened with about one hundred and
tiny new cases on the docket and
about fifty continued or old cases,
and of these two hunidred cases, one
hundred have been disposed of. We
are informed by Judge Winfree that
fifty cases are set for next Saturday.
He says that nearly all the cases that
have been veiled have been -disposed
of, and a great many more would
have been but for the absence of such
a number of the attorneys Who are
suffering with influenza.
Conductor Missing.
MARTINSBURG, W. VA., Jan. 30.-
Some five months ago Wm. Boyer, a
conductor on the B. & 0., Railroad,
revoved his family, consisting of
wife and three children, to this city.
Since that time he has been very' inti-
mate with Miss Susan Powell, a fair
young girl who lived near him. He
seemed to have a peculiar influence
over the girl, and people began talk-
ing of their conduct. They have dis-
appeared from the city, and despite
all efforts to locate them, their
whereabouts are unknown.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. IL:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
beat for teething children" For sale
'
Hr. Smith's Railroad Conimis•lou Bill
1 roducesaIloe•oif Sparklingtllanapdgt
Many Bottles of it Drank by the So-
In,.. in the Beck Parlor or she
Imuisvillie.alt Nd ut
FRANKFORT, Ks., Jan. 30.-The
I bill introduced by Mr. Smith, of
Graves county, Tuesday had the ef-
fect of a red rag, and the railroad
bull is roaring anti pawing the earth.
Gen. B. W. Duke, of the I.. and N ,
has been taking things easy up to
this time, making himself at home
in his comfortable quarters at the
Capital Hotel, with nothing to do
except to let himself be agreabie to
everybody. But Mr. Smith's bill to
Increase the power of the Railroad
Commissioners and make them more
of a cheek on on the dieeriminations
of the roads broke into lien. Duke's
case, and admonished hint that the
time for action had come. He went
to work in earliest and some very
active lobbying has been done.
Tuesday night the ehampagi e flowed
without stint at the L. & N. head-
quarters, where a merry company
held forth, among them some legis-
lators seeking enlightenment from
that Source as to their duties to their
constituents. A number of new
passes have also found their way to-
day to aching pockets, and Mr.
Smith, the author of the bill, has
had the button holes of his Prince
Albert badly frayed by the fingers of
anxious interviewerm.
This is a mere beginning. Wait
till the railroad lobby all arrives, and
then there will be music in the air,
Pg. indeed, there was Tuesday night
till the shank of the night.
The house passed Mr Roberts' bill
providing for the addition of hard
labor to the sentence of all persons
sentenced to imprisonment in the
county jails. Mr. Roberts made his
first speech in the hackie in cham-
pioning this bill, and he put it
through.
The Committee on Criminal Law
reported adversely a bill aimed at
hibiti tl 
 
o ng, le 
 
advertisement of any
lottery in this state. The bill was
rejected.
The Committee on Corporate In-
stitutions got the floor and railroaded
through at a brisk rate, among
them bills amending the charters of
the East-end Improvement Com-
pany and the United States Mail-line
Company of Louisville.
The bill of Senator Dickerson,
which has passed the Senate, to re
move the limit In paroling prisoners,
was referred to the Committee on
Judiciary.
Mr. Gay's bill reducing the number
Of guards for prisoners and lunatics
Was laid on the table.
The Committee on State Prisons
reported a bill originated by the com-
mittee authorizing the Commission-
ers of the Sinking Fund to enlarge
the dining room .at the Frankfort
penitentiary building and equip a
suitable kitchen; convert the chapel
Into a hospital, and the present hos-
pital into a chapel with reading room
and night school room. The bill
appropriates $12,000 for the work.
The improvements are needed, and
some members wanted the bill to
compel the repairs and not leave
them to the discretion of the Com-
missioners. There was considerable
debate over the bill. The amend-
ments were rejected and the bill
passed.
In The Senate.
In the Senate the bill of Mr.
Wortharn to punish county officers
for the misapplication of public
funds was recommitted to the com-
mittee on General fitatutes.
The Senate passed the House bill
raising the salary of the State Treas-
urer to $3,000 a year, after rejecting
au amendment from Mr. Poyntz to
cut oil' the other perquisites.
The bill to move the capital to
Hamilton Place was then taken up
and made a special order for Jan-
uary 11.
The Governor transmitted a copy
of Treasurer Sharp's bond. The sure-
ties are J. W. Rhodes, M. C. Alford,
D. T. Frazee, J. W. Christian, J. H.
Mulligan, Wm. H. Cheppes, Milton
Young, S. C. Layne, C. W. Foushee,
Watts l'arker, L. M. Laud, John S.
Phelps, J. R. Morton, J. T. Slade, 0.
P. Alford, A. N. Warnock and L.
Sharp.
Senator Dickerson asked leave for
a bill to create the office of Inspector
of Banks. The Inspector is to have
power, as to State banks, similar to
that, xercised over National banks
by the United States Inspectors.
Senator English introduced a bill
to incorporate the Y. M.('. A.of Ken-
tucky.
Senator Roberts thought the Leg-
tolature ought to profit by the ten-
dency to raise salaries and brought
in a bill to innrease the pay of Sena-
tors and Representatives to $12 a
day.
441.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhoea and summer
storn plaint.
FF7.DEHA ELECTION LAW.
Opposition in Republican !Ranks to
Reed's Pet Sicliteme.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 30.-
There is not as much talk as there
was at the beginning of the session
about the passage of a Federal elec-
tion law. Besides the difficulty
about drumming the Republican
members up to their Nil strength,
it has long been known that a num-
ber of very prominent Republicans
In and out of Congress are opposed
to such a law. Mr. Reed, though, is
running the Republican party of the
House, and he will probably not al-
low the opposition of even so dis-
tinguished a party as Seoretary
Blaine, who is supported by other
party leaders, to stand in the way of
a Federal election law if there are
votes enough in the House to pass it.
If the Reed rule to count Democrats
present and not voting in order to
have a quorum goes into effect thin
Republiettes can do as they please
even with Mollie opposition from
their own side.
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The President Formally Metpives The
Accredited Minister.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 -The formal
recognition of the United States of
Brazil by this Government was em-
pleted yesterday afternoon, when the
President received the credentials of
Senhor J. G. DeAmaral Valente, the
new Minister, accredited by the pro-
visional Government, and- also the
credentials of Senhor Salvador Men-
donee, ne the Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary on a
special 11'14.810D to the Unit d States.
The ceremonies were marked by greet
cordiality The two ministers, with
their joint suit of four secretaries,
made a tine appearance in their rich
and brilliant uniforms. Secretary
Blaine presented the two ministers,
and they in turn presented their sec-
retaries. The ceremonies were in the
Blue Room.
• --
To Save lhoctor'w
Never go to bed with cold or damp
feet.
Never lean with the back upon
anything that is cold.
Never begin a journey until the
breakfast has been eaten.
Never take warm drinks and then
immediately go out into the cold.
After exercise of any kind never
ride in an open carriage or near the
window of a car for a moment; it is
dangerous to health or even life.
Never omit regular bathing, for un-
less the skin is in regular condition
the cold will doge the pores and fa-
vor congestion or other diseases.
Merely warm the bark by the fire,
and never continue keeping the back
exposed to the heat after it has be-
come comfortably warm. To do
otherwise is debilitating.
Never stand still in cod weather,
especially after having taken a slight
degree of exercise, and always avoid
standing on ice or snow, where the
person is exposed to the cold wind.
When going front a warm atmos-
phere into a cooler one keep the
mouth almost closed, so that the air
may be warmed by its passage
through the nose ere it reaches the
lungs.
Keep the back, especially between
the shoulder blades, well covered;
also the chest well protected. In
sleeping in a cold room establish the
habit of breathing through the nose,
and never with the mouth open.
Ttie plan to establish a live stock
and agricultural fair at Louisville,
upon a scale commensurate with the
importance of that wide-awake city,
Is getting in good shape and will most
likely be carried out.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Now is the time to
purify your blood with
S. S. 8, for sale at
GAITHER'S.
S. S. S., the great
Blood Purifier and Ton-
ic, for sale at
GAITHER'S.
Collis & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Ageni's
M"C)1Z
One of the most desirable residences
In the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated oneiouth Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Con of 9th and Clay Sits., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated It,
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky..
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acrescleared and 10 'crest
tiber 
 
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These iota are
well located and are situated/ west
and east of R. It. :rack.
McPherson lois situated on south
side of 15th St., hookinsvill• Ky.
11 desirable iota. for sale. Situ sted
on east side of Chart sville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. beisnging to the
Wallace heirs, and be,ng a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargaii .
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Ilopkinsville
' 
Ky., fo• sale. Im-
provement good amid laud first-class.
Terms reasonabh
dwellings on F.Int Strtet for sale.
14 14 414
14 Brown " " "
East of Clarksville St., for
ale.
dwelling west side of Virginia St.
" east " "
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
2 dwellings on Wes: side of North
Main street just beyond the Rock
Bridge.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
i dwelling oft East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on \Vett side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky., 6 rooms and all neces-
mary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
I dwelling on Campbell St.
1 11 
" 10th and Clarksville St.
South side 9th St.1 „
" Elm St.
5 room house east side Jessup Av-
enue. Price $11.50 per month.
Means place situated on east side
North Main St. Large lot with sta-
ble.
Poindexter place situated on west
side of South Main St. I.arge house,
servants rooms and stable.
5 room house, Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per month.
FoR RENT-A neat license and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sts.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado \ insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
Dr-Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville. - - By
LAND FOR SALE
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This pleee has good im-
provements on it and is well-w. tered.
Is situated in a good neighb. ood,
convenient to schools and churn .es,
and is 2,1  wiles from Gracey, a epot
on the 1. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars a 'ply to,
•11‘2`7,
THE LATEST.
Call on Nolen & l'ool and try their
Imported Seedless Cherry, the finest
flavoring for drinks ever introduced
into Hopkinsville, together with
their 10-year-old Buchanan Whisky.
It maker the most delieious drink in
town.
Still in the Ring.
I wish to say to the business public
that I am still in the delivery busi-
ness, and I will guarantee the de-
livery of all freight as soon as it ar-
rives at the depot. I propose to be
prompt and guarantee satisfaction.
J. M. HIPKINS.
Asign Sale,
Moililay)danaary201
I Will dispose ot the
the stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Foots and
Shoes of IKE LIP-
t cost. These
goods must be sold in
the next thirty days.
All goods sold strictly
for cash.
R. H. Holland,
d&wlwk ASSIGNEE.
GISH CORNER.
HAMS
We have just receiv-
ed a choice .tot of Sugar
Cured Hams, weighing
from eight to fourteen
pounds. We will sell
them at 12', cents.
Good country lard at
9 cents.
CLARK & JOHNSON,
"The Boy Grocers."
FOR SALE.
A farm containing 316 acres, well
improved, 3 miles south of Trenton.
R. CARDIN, Trenton, Ky.
Dec. 27 1 m-wkly.
- 
I PREFERRED LOCALS.
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco prices.
1014 all wool blankets
-pair... •S 100
1014 " " home-made " .... 8.00
$20.00 Overcoats now at  10.00
$15.00 " " " at . • 7.50'
$5.00 " " " at ... 2.50
$15.00 Ladles' Cloaks at  7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I meaa busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dlt&wtf. JOHN MOA YON.
OMAR'S!
Christian Court of Common Pleas, Ky.
The Christian Co.lInion4Turnplke
t.lo.. etc. Against Equity.
K. P. °wales aud others.
By virtue of a juJement and order of sal.
of the Christian Court of Common Pie**. ren-
dered at the November term la*, in
the above cause, I shall llet r tor
scale at t he court hcuse dope. lit v ilk t.
Ky., to the highest bidder, filftetion,
on Mooday the led day or . Isa). at
11 o'clock a. m., or thereabout. ;being County
Court day) upon a med.: ,•: no.- mouths, the
turrfollowi property ng dereribed per  to- wit . a how.R
and lot situated in ille. Ky., ou
South Main Street, the contains about
two acres of land. It nee npou 1: a large wed
emnfortable dwell,ng to..- -'oral mg 11
r.roms and all neeessar outbuti.lings This
place Is situated in .delightful neignr••••-toost
and Is one of the mort desirable a I.J(.1 \ a i neble
!lotuses in HopkInavills% It Is the Name place
WI ere Mr. S. T. Fox fArmerly reslehd and
with•ii win. Ragsdale now resides. Or mai-
cient thereof to produce the sums of money
ortered to be made, amounting to fi-. For
the purchase price the purchaser, with ap-
proved surety or sureties. must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and eflect of
a replevin tem& Bidden, will be prepared to
comply promptly with there terms:
Brims II WOOD.
d end till ni.{. hiseteremandesisser
Christian Circuit Count
Call on Wyly & Bur- John W. Menierson, j
and '- Exparte.
nett, for a Delicious Cl- Nannie P. McPherson.
gar.
1 dtink at
Rickette&
Jogs
AND
Bottles
-FREE-
This day came th•• petttioners John W. Me-
Pnerson and Nannie P. Merlismcms, his wife,
I 
by attorney, and tiled lath. 0.0111 Of the clerk
-of the Cbrietian Circuit Court their experts
I lion 't petition praying that the female petJtioner,
Nannie P. IdePnerson, be empowered by de.
eree to use, enjoy and convey for her OWN
use and benefit any property she may own or
hereafter acquire free from the claims Of
debt. 01 tier Auld hustesod, John W. McPher-
son, make omit rect., rue and be sued as •
single woman and to trade in her own name
to d to dispose of her property be will or
deed. It is orderedothet • copy of this order
be published in the Kentucky New Era, a
newspaper published in Hopkinsville. for the
period of ten days, as required by hill%
Thum January 21st, POO.
C. H. Snows, Clerk.
A copy attest:
C. M. BitowN, Clerk C. C. C.
For the Choieest Wines, Liquors,
Beer, or Rye Whisky 12 years old
at 15 cents a drink call at
Davis & Ricketts,
NEXT DOOR TO NEW' ERA.
They will treat you fair and appre-
ciate your patronage. Bourbon Whis-
ky, red or white, $1 50 to $4 00 per
or 50c. per quart up.
Free Lunch at all Hours.
2319V CPILA7ESIV!
Oh the night of Jan. 10th. one light bay
horse. small star in forehead, one white Wad
-oot. 12 or it years old. medium else; WWII
soden frem my stable, 12 milts ea.4 of flop-
kmnsvi'te. near Pi ot Roca I will pay a lib-
eral reward for the return of said horse to use.
The supposed thief is a white man about ta
years nO1, biack hair and bod black whiskers
when he left my house, dark complexion.
weighs abut 150 lb.., rather slender. about
5 feet It inches high. It is known that he has
einee shaved clean and otherwiee disguised.
His right hand is shriveled and lame, and his
Inlet finger point, out, the remaining three
nettle closed at all time... In addition to the
reward the State otTere for the capture of •
thief, I will pay a reasionable sum.
E. L. DRAKE, HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
Caldwell & Randle,
MAUFACTURERS OF-
Galvanized Iron,. Cornice, Window Gaps,
Crestiog, Tin and Slate Roofing a it Wilt Work A Specialty.
-AND DEA .E1RS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Cutlery and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPK1NeVILLE.
WARM SHOES 81. SLIPPERS
FOR 50 and 75c.
5 Doz. Men's Felt Slippers, sizes 6 to 12. Themost comfortable house slipper for winteryou can buy at 60c. former price
Doz Ladies' Felt Slippers, 3 to 8, at 60 cents.
Former price 
-
6 Doz. Ladies High Lace Felt Shoes with leath-er soles, sizes 3 to 8, down to 75 cents. For-mer price - - - - -
Children's Rubbers 10c former price 20c
J.H.Anderson & Co
GLASS CORNER.
•
BUSH'S OLD STAND
THE FIRST
Slaughter Sale
Will be commenced at the clothing house of Pye, Dicken & Wall's
On Thursday Jan. 16, 1890.
And what you and every other reasoning citizen of Christian Uouty
wants to know is how, where and when to buy the best goods for the
least money. We haxe been able since starting in business in Hopkins-
ville, Ky., to give teis infor-nation correctly, ana do it without charge.
and if you will take the trouble to examine our prices below, or what is
more satisfactory, examine the goods, and get tbe prices. you will be
convinced that we have no competition in prices, when values are con-
sidered our stack of
BOOTS „, SHOES-
Are complete, and our prices are lcwer than ever before.
Fe w Of Our Bargains:
Boys' and Gents' Linen Collars, late style, this g000d only for
weeks -
Gents' Linen Culls -
Scotch mixed underwear, medium weight, mens' sizes retail
for 50 cents - -
Whith cotton underwear, heoyy weight, mens' sizes
Camels Hair Underwear
Striped cotton underwear. extra heavy weight, worth 75c
All-wool red underwear, all sizes - - - - -
All-wool striped underwear, retails everywhere tor 1.25.
Your choice of any boys' overcoat, worth from $4 to $7.50
25c
39c
41c.
44c.
49c
79c.
$400
1\/Ien.s' Suits From $4.00 Up.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
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WIFT'S SPECIFIC
FOR renovating As
entire system, eliminatixt
all Poisons from the Blood,
whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this ftreft-
cratiox has no equal. .
"Far nglitres‘ swaths /had as
eatzwg sere ors eel, taregue. I was
treated Ar Aest kkal „Okysi,sans,
but obtained sea relief; Me sere
gradually gent. sparse. I fixedly
Akhk S. S. S., aw,1 was entirely
eared after srs:sse ayes', battles."
C. Mt LialoRE,
liesudersess, Tex..
'TREATISE on Blood and Skin
1. Diseases mailed free.
THE J•,WIFT SPICA sic Co,
Atlanta,
PARKER'S
HAL.1 BALSAM
Cleanses and beauti.i..-s the 1.4...r.
Proneitel a I:Lauf/ant growth,
New? 's Hca'airs Gra
IhiMrt its V si`4•1 Csisr.
sru‘.rtit t •• . te• Ps,. fading
CHIcHrsTER's ENGLiehl
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red ross ots.nond Brand.
The os'y o. at, n kr sale leak will
let". Ped/ses a.k Dressiest ow ts. RM.
Sneed Brae4„. red soraa.tio SKIM 11114•11,
sub bias nas.. Takes* oilier. Mei 4i.
VS2a..sp1). tor pan/cuts. att.1 'YAW sir
Cheeliember CheriesThi NaMme ea. Pidled.i.nn
"" la LAVA', by smell. Nome
iiINDER.;0 - NS.
The nrily sure cure for xe es. Stops all
pain. Ensures comfort to the feet lac. at
Druggists. H twain &Co.
ARE
Tott CONSUME lin?
Have you coughs, brodehitis, asthma, Indi-
gestion? Use PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
It has cured the worst Cal,r0 and is the best
reined) for all Ills arising from defect it. un-
trition Take it in lime. 50e. and $1.00.
MADE BOILING WATEP..Epps,
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
0 0 A
MADE WIT'S 30ILiNG MILK.
5100 AGENTS WANTED
AT ONCE In sell the
Cheay...a, most Com-
tete %atheistic,
1.404041y Illettrated.
end THRILLING
HISTORIC of
JUST OU
Out flts free.
to 1,1 per day.
tn eoin money.
once.
TANLEY'SSWONDERFUL
ADVENTURES
IN AFRICA
. Already immensely
Supp ies on credit. Profile
Rig term.. lin, ease chance.
For first chauce. addrees at
E. R. CURTISS& CO. Pubs.
Cincinnati, 0.
THE GLOPY,OFMAN
STRENGTH VITALITY...!
How Lost! How Regained,
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Fat.,t1 .le sad Standard Pet:miler Medical Trestree
cm Me Errors nt.ioath,l'reinature Nets. as
and Physical Debility, impurities of the Blocd.
EXHAUSTEDV1TAITY.
,--UNTOLDMEERIES
Item:Mine from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation. Entry/ring awl omitting the ictim
for org, B 'sines, the Marristior Socha' Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this crest
wnrk. It contains $00 paerrs, royal bro. Beautiftil
Ian emboseei. full gilt. Prhat only Cm) by
mad, wtpaid. concealed in plaln wrapper. .11:::s-
irant• eraseeetes Free. if you apply now. R. e
die:Med/A.4 a (thee, Wm. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JrNvEll.I.ED MEDAL
from the NatWest! Modica! Assoetatlos for
Oda PRIZE EsesA Y ea NEL:VOUS and
riarsit•AL DonteiTeslor.rerkereett Assn)
of Assistant Physiciamemay le consulted, cowl-
dentbiltY. by Mail or in perwm, at the (Ars of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. Italasehra..IRsettne. Mae... to whom ell
eriera f'ar books or imam tet wince should be
directed es above.
_BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE
5A5 cf REGULATOR
R Lit Lit 1St. TY VIM) 0
glf41PRIll tOrISUPPla°11
MENTI3pATION
'r T."—zahOiribraanGMAT DANGER WS
-BOOK TO"WOMArAmmtm
81ADIMID FIELVOR c12 ATLANTA OA.
A
h N-.110./
OLEratind
A Most Effective Combination.
Ibis well known Tonic and Nervine is ginning
err-at reputation as &cure ear Debility, firmer.-
sia. axed NERVOUS disorders. It relieves alllanguid and debilitated conditional of the .ye-lean ; strengthens the mut taro, and bcdily I.:medusa;builds up worn out Nerve* ; aids digestion ; re-
morse imp-tired or !oat Vitality, and brings back
routhful strength sod view. It Ls plesearet to the
WSW. and MAI rearelarlr braces the System mannails depresang ingluenee or Malaria.
Price-$1.00 per Bottle of it ounces.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kineville, Ky.
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tore the follow- me: •.i RhasAw
st,c, rt,taii= sz-..
ral and E:griltrisar.
now IC id rieyDhe- 404•80, ,07•0011,
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‘'''''':‘, Muting of th-
esp.. d by Indio
ash Trembling , Sosual Estates
eretion in Youth or Sarre.) La fn. all DAIMON penal..
L,tt to the %/web or aentt I ovate.
TLis is the LAT.-WS and ColLATTAT hOpeareelbent ROT
wade. ard is lupe. I a to all others. k very buyer of an
Eiertrie Balt wants tth• latr-4--thls he Mil flna Or
0-ven B L. It dater/ front all /share, as it is • !UMW(
NELL 4 )1 n -.1 a cha 0. veltalco wirn belt. 11.111Ctli
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body, and I t wont on,7 six to tan More daily. If yea
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SAYRE FEMALE LIEXINGIONU KVE
A ese.cct boarding A, iichool for young ladles.
lemon/orbited in /...".t 1••nr twenty years uuder the
charge of the preseent Principal. hindergartea,
Pronary, Atta.fem:e and Collegiate Departilleate.Art, Mush., M.rticr LanenSgel, and full Colleen-
a• emus. Perreet system of Nitessabas andNetaltitatlem. rip grounds and with
superior apparatus lerehuie lesiellatieft Number ,
of hoarder. II relltermtibulzall.riZsValffea Iaiugiy ta Y. a.  
1.04 pStr.
de- Naha.. Ulan.
fetee• .111110 eu wade qae tan.. 144
• lbas4h: I sow isAaar weewy,
•Ite. Ace. slaver sisal pahli-
• • • slam tusks etre • Jay.-
lageodi umeasses.
Wink= Kam, liere,Aem.-
seesses set haw orers Meow.
le will Ste pet *We..
reowellay Iasi was, «woes ns
ley so neelliala. • J
soon. Bangor, Ile- rites .1
take os scum Aw 'Low album
44443, Uses 1 simiseassewswiesspin
• a Sheet. AwN ,thiliessienishas owe me seed .
bora net wow se me. els-Sea heir much Los-.
etas wile ashesbeigehlia weed wee.. piles wwwww pewees
IWO Nara YOt7 this kinsines.,
mew? Weise hesesg hem sIl *bees hr voerwlf I
maitarwriag many ass will unto you if ,,osi 4c4iN Aiay spiel •
MAII•SC.04. &bead Sr yes is • ser pue a the coo., I. roa
shebang yea will be ebbe to nee keep red ass air It esta-
tes swore w • good ••••sfacAtn, s 1 113,0040 teedealer • Allman. or. •.• Gs lbw
I= hi $1301.1 et•Tal • r••••••sa •••.1.41111401.6•4 isoades n•sdeasswat 411150.• in the
UMW Le= Ilisesseas eta, Non 5. A grrif•
INNISI• liana ilig nwise. Arno, Amy site rs•
INIMISSINISSOAFAIseSSL Seem awl( os sifit-lihs• tor so
4411is.•••••ey WI•Peolf dhows. *Ain, pus waste to pii.-
414•44. Avon WON 11164111Mb Aston stilt nipstitv ,,,babes Is•••••• Gnat wok. week every worker Aices•• •rs
ark log Auserms. Ledkraerke w • w el•lptiPt,
• tle so sell we egg wee. miss, free,
es. who wale am sash with parties tan M•rts•i..c war
Male. Issas rereaues. .40w• you w 414
run sunrise& le es Ilariber. se bos en la •Isne.
•A4••••••• e. ALLKNI Cll. •I •1*. 1111•,41.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMERS. Low RATES.
roar Trips pet Week Bet ws-n
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petosluty,_asult Wm alert*, mid late
Huron W Porta.
Nee.7 Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Rode/ liserisy yew Wring Jew, Asir, assu• bug Sap&
Doable Dear Use BetAma
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUP ILLUSTRATED PA M PH LET1
Imes sae Ifarmapapet ?tears will be turnwheaby yeailliblisw•gent, or edam.
E. B. woiTC014111, F Dine., •
astroit -sod Cl.withAti ' ••• •
_-W
We wish a few
men tee meet 00
nos/slab!. meuip
oi the A tht•Ce
11.00t. t. e the larg
no In r line. Enclose two-
steneetts Wel."'" "‘ WAGES
1,....gaisinsis. lawn*, ..i•ALA'etl 3 s 0 0
•r a.ivosese-i. . etc.
Nosatetaiho tos
Cestmeneal AtaatabgtureerGo., pc.R DA
_8. ,,,,...c.,..5........,.......„.„.„...., lie. 1,510
own ham asildur WI lowest ow- .ajesto • woe.
Write he ll-81.111a.lr.. S
0.11.81:0131112,1111 SIR It..latiessyekist
imea Aiwa he Isewear.
PROFESSIGNAL CARDS.
JO7N FELANP, Jr.,
Attorney at Law,
Practice ta all the noarts or tee Common-
s/es/Ale the Court of Appeals and the
United States Court.
OnIce over Petree & Downer's.
He antra& Wool. 0 M. BEL.
WOOD & BELL
Attorneys Al Lay.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK. UP STAIRS
win practice in the courts of Christian
se., eekiehatoer counties d&w
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorr at Law.
W practice in all the courts of the COM-
monwealth. Office upstairs in the McDaniel
block.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
claims. deed& w.
A. II. I. L•litit. J. I. LANDZII.
Landes & Clark.
AttornPys at Law
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. W. CLARK,
Attorney/1i Law.
°Met. w.th Judge MeCarroll, near eour
house. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Will practice in the courts of Christian and
adioining counties.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
deod.kw tf
JOHN C. ELLIS,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stile,
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keep" a full line of horses and
vehicles.
Bethel Female College,
Exelasively for Young Ladies'.
The Fail Season WIII Open on
IONDAY, AUGUST 26. 1889.
Distinguiabod teachers of the Ancient and
Modern Languages are added to the faeulty.
Mre. J O. Rust will preside. Special arrange-
ments may be made by ladies not connected
with college for *omission into the claims in
Mask% Art, Elocution, Mame/intik.'" or the
Modern Languages For Information call on
or address the President.
1 W. IRCHT Hopkinsv-21le. Ky.
JONES & BANKS,
113.8.3E1.31ESM
7th Street, Hownitiavreez, Ky.
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-clans and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give use call.
• ...MD MR DUN CATALOGUE... PRICE,
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
Bailer Livery Feed & Saldtable
death dein ht., 11opkinavIlls, Ky.,
1PTOP'r.
awes. Hacks, Driving and Saddle Horan
a .v1 toady. Noreen and Mules bought sae
A eontanottione *Lick pen stlached.
fegs end drivers turn tithed to commercial
MD sad 'there at AD y time Provender
od• A MASA* tat HAL II !e Bulk
FIRM, FIELD AND GARDEN. R1DDLEBERGER DEAD.
SUBJECTS OF PRACTICAL IMPORT-
ANCE TO AGRICULTURISTS.
Timely Hints Casseceritleig the Management
of Poultry-The Treatment of Frosea
Eggs-flow to Make the Birds Pay she
Rent of Their Roosts.
The growing of poultry has come tojbe
an occupation of more or less importance
to the d welters. not only in country places,
but in suburban towns as well. Amateurs
in this business, as in all others, make
unavoidable mistakes through lack of
experience. Following are a few sug-
gestions gleaned from American Poultry
Yard that will be found helpful: -
Eggs for sitting should be from healthy"' !
adult birds, not related. Never breed
from late turkeys, if it is possible to
get better. Never breed from yearling
turkeys, if you can get 2-year-ohls.
In winter, &specially, it is desirable to
have plenty of chaff scattered in thel
houses for the fowls to scratch about
and pick over, for otherwise they would;
have nothing to do but eat their meals
at regular intervals, and would spend
the intervening time in neming around
or sleepily sitting on their roosting
benches.
No matter how careful we may be,
we shall occasionally rind eggs frozen in
the nest. These eggs are, of course, un-
tit for sitting or neirketing, but with a
little care can be preserved and made
useful for culinary purpoees. The only
precaution needed is to keep them frozen
till they are to be used. To prepare for
use, pour boiling water over them, and
allow them to cool in a warm room.
Then use them at once.
Poultry will not pay the rent of their
roosts in winter, unless they have clean,
warm and light quarters. These "modern
improvements" provided, however, and
a plenty and variety of food-corn, bar-
ley, oats, meat scrape, moderately sea-
soned with warming condiments, and a
dessert of ground oyster shells, and a
choice selection of gravel set on their
table daily, and you may- reasonably ex-
pect the rent to be regularly deposited in
the boxes therefor provided.
Experience has shown that the best
mode of killing fowls is to cut the head
off with as little of the neck bone as poe-
sible; then, as soon as scalded and picked,
cut off as much of the protruding bonp
as will enable you to draw the skin down
over the end of it and tie tightly with
twine
;
I
Best Varieties of Grapes.
At a meeting of an Ohio horticultural
society L. B. Pierce said that, although
there are many varieties of grapes to- '
day, there are few that excel- the Ca-
tawba when fully ripened. This and the
Isabella were introduced the first of
American improved grapes, and, though
the Isabella was not in the first rank, it
was by long odds the best cooking or
ceinning grape we had. Mr. Dean took
teen his collection a fully ripe bunch of
eac'e of Catawba and Isabella as a sam-
ple sf the old time grapes and passed
them areund to be tasted. Mr. Stewart
formerly raised the Isabella sumessfully,
but in recent years it did not bear as at
first. Mr. Doolittle stoutly maintained
that neither the Catawba nor Isabella
ripened their fruit on the cold clay soils
of Streetsborough, and that lie did not
see an eatable grape until the Concord
was introduced about twenty years ago.
What to Afraid In Swine Breeding.
Perhape of all things in connection
with swine breeding there is none which
it is more necessary to avoid than that
of in breeding. It is a question which
has for ages been discussed, both by those
who are opposed to it and those who had
been compelled to resort to it in order to
produce the ideal type which they had
ate up. In these days of so many differ-
ent strains of blood, together with eo
many family types, we do not believe it
is necessary either to crofts parent with
effspring or even the males and females
of that offspring together. To one of
knowledge and judgment it cannot be
difficult to procure the type of animal he
requires, whereas the extra trouble and
expense which it may likely give him to
find and purchase it can in no way be
compared with the trouble and loss
which is certain to ensue from the very
pernicious habit of in breeding.
• Vines oil House Walls.
F. H. Valentine very sensibly advises
that grape vines be planted on the south
side of the building and trained evenly
over the wall. This is an excellent way
to cover an unsightly barn or old build-
ing of any kind. There is no expense
for trellis, and grapes will thrive finely,
as they get the full benefit of the sun's
rays. Very little room is required to
grow grapes in this way, as all that is
needed is soil enough to hold the roots.
They may be planted under a pavement,
stones being removed for the purpose,
and then replaced. In a western city, a
few years ago, a merchant showed a
&mall area in the rear of his store which
he had filled with vines, training them
up to the high brick walls, and he said
that he had bushels of grapes every year
— -
The Color of Horses.
"We have never been very postitiye
about the color of horses having much
to do with their usefulness, speed or en-
durance," asserts the editor of Field and
Farm. A test has lately been wade in
France to determine whether color had
anything to do with horse character-
istics, and it was demonstrated that it
had not. Pedigree, feed and early train-
ing had all to do with it, gay the French
experts, and color nothing whatever.
Among the breeders of trotters it used
to be said that a white legged horse was
not worth the raising, and so it passed
current until Dexter with his white
stockings above his knees paralyzed the
betting men and the old fogies who
knew that three white legs could never
win.
It ie claimed that one acre in California
will produce more grapes than three
acres in Spain. California raisins are
threatening to invade Europe.
Shot By- His hon
In this city Sunday at about half
past ten o'clock a. tn., while Henry
Stevenson, colored, was cleaning a 32
calibre pistol, which contained two
loaded shells aud three unloaded
ones, he snapped the pistol upon
what he thought was an unloaded
shell but it turned out to be a loaded
one. The pistol was discharged and
the ball entered the body of William
Stavenson, the boy's father, between
the fourth and fifth ribs and lodged
behind the breast bone. Dr. Fuqua
was immediately called in to dress
the wound. Tuesday afternoon Dr.
Fuqua, accompanied by Dr. Southall,
ealled to eee Stevenson for the pur-
pose of probing forlhe ball. They
probed without success. They say
that he is resting very comfortably,
and think that his chances for recov-
ery are good.
A NEW ERA representative inter-
viewed Dr. Fuqua in regard to Stev-
ention's condition Monday, and
he said that neither the hog nor
heart W88 injured but that if the hall
had have itemised a quarter of au inch
lower down, it would have divided
the great artery that comes up from
the heart to the lung and Stevenson
would have bled to death immedi-
ately.
Thixton-A II heel
Canis are out announcing the wed-
ding of Miss Olive Allison to Mr.
John Thixton, Jr., of Owensboro,
Ky., which will take place Thursday
evening, Feb. 6th, 1890, at 'Locust
Hill, Central City, Ky. Miss Alli-
son, who ham made Hopkit sville sev-
eral visite in the past year or so, is
a most estimable and highly accom-
plished young lady, and beloved by
all who know her.
Mr. Thixton is a young man of
excellent business qualificationteand
is one of the drummers fer the firm
of Thixton, Millet t & Co., of which
be le a member. The N ERA ex-
tends congratulations in advance of
the happy event.
Einckien's Arnica si.
The Best Salve in Di, world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sorc:4, ic-as, Salt
Rheum, Fey Sorest, Atter,
Chapped Handy, Chilrie•n-. Varna.
ut1 all Skin Eruption», and rim-Riveter
res Plies, or no pay rt quire( It is
guaranteed to give perlect eat elec-
tion, or money refundt d. Pro e 26
(lents per box. For sale by Hi B.
Garner.
The Fameus Readjueter Finally hue-
climbs After a Long Illness--
Sketch of H Life.
WOODSTOCK, VA., Jan. 25 -Har-
rison Holt Riddieberger, ex-senator,
died yesterday morning after a long
illness. Hie death has been expected
for several days. Hie family were
present when he died..
Mr. Riddleberger was born in Edlu-
burg, Shenandoah county, Va., Oct.
4, 1844. He had a eommon school
education, and then studied: with a
tutor at home for two years. He was
17 years old when the war began, and
was for three years in the Confederate
army as lieutenant of infantry and
captain of cavalry. After the war
he st idled law and was admitted to
the bar, beginning his practice at
Woodstock, where his home was. For
two years he was Commonwealth's at-
torney for his county ; he served four
years in the House of Delegates and
for a similar period iu the State Sen-
ate. He was a member of the Dem-
ocratic State Committee uutil 1872, a
Presidential elector on the Democrat
it ticket iu 1876, and on the Readjn--
ter ticket in 1880. In 1883 he entered
the Uuited States Senate as a Read-
juster, and hie term of service ended
iu 1889. In the meantime he had Sev-
eral contentious with his colleague,
Gen. Mahone. Since 1870 he ham
been editor of three pal ere-the
Teeth Legion, the Shenandoah Dem-
ocrat and the Virginian.
WORST IN YEARS.
A Terribi • Stores R 'gins in the State
of Colorado.
The itailroads Again Biateked by
s  sod all Travel Entirely
suspended.
Critemio, Jan. 20.-A spccial to the
Tribuue from De:leer says i A terri-
ble a indetorm raged Esteem Col-
trado all 3 eeterday and Friday night.
Denver etrtete were alumet deeerted
from morning till ulgl t, and reports
from the surrounding country show
it to he the worst for years. The
trains on the Sante Fe, Rio Orande &
Ft. Wt r,h were moved yeeterday
only Ise sectione of men eleariug the
sand, which fills the cuts, from the
rails. The path of the heavieet storm
is down the mountains through Mon
ument, Colorado Springs and Mini-
tou. A telephone message from
Monument states that many out-
buildings had been destro3ed and
citizens were moving from their
houses and taking refuge in the
brush. It reached a hurricane at
Manitou. Buildings are reported
wrecked and sidewalks -lifted bodily
and hurled through the air. To add
to the ominous situation tire has
broken in the mountairs between
this point and Pike's Peak and is
spreading over the hills with fearful
rapidity. It is OtilS• two miles from
he tow n, and a alight change in
the wind would soon strive it into
town, and nothing could Pave the
beautiful mountain resort, with its
mammoth hotels and elegant cottages.
Heavy explosions along the moun-
tains in the vicinity of Grader's
camps, on the Pike's Peak Railroad,
lead to the belief that the fire has
reached the nowder magazine. There
are hundreds of men in the moun-
tains and grave fears are entertained
for their safety. Fires are aleo re-
ported on the mountains east of
Pikes Peak. It is reported that the
wind is unusually severe on Pike's
Peak, and that at a railway grading
camp half way up the mountain
side several men were killed hy be-
ing blown over a precipice. The re-
port, however, is not conirmed.
North of reuver the storm has de-
vested the country for miles around,
and at Louisville, the centre of the
storm, mane' dwellings were com-
pletely wrecked. At Ft. Collies the
new college building was demolished
and trains on all lines were compel-
led to stop in sheltered places to
avert the storm.
. J. M EGIBBEN DEAD.
The Noted Turfman and Whieky Deal-
erl'iries at hia Home at Mom i(1111
11 IA Many Essierpritiee.
CYNTIIIANzli, KV., Jall.
T. J. Megibben breathed We last at
his handsome residence at Monticel-
lo, near this city, at 10:30 o'clock
Thureday night. He was 59 years of
age. Ht-Nu )4 a very popular man,
having been eleettd State Senator
two terms and a Representative the
eame number of terina. At the lime
of his death lie was prerisiera ef the
United States Turf Cengress, and
also the president of the lattonia
Jockey Club.
The deceased was very wealthy,
being a member of the following dis-
tillery firms: Megibben, Tarr & Co.,
Lexington ; Megibtsen Bres.' Sharp
Distillery Company, T. J. & J. K.
Megibben's Redmond Distillery Com-
pany and the Edgewater Distillery.
He owned over 3,000 acres of blue-
grass land, besides a large number of
heads of line stock. He wan the
largest whisky dealer the State.
His life was insured for $50,000.
The fuueral will take place Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. His remains
will be placed in the vault at Battle
Grove, near this city, until a private
vault is erected.
A hare Invest meet.
Is one which% guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertieed Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every ease, when used for
apy affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflam-
nuation of Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perleetly safe, and can always
be depended upon. Trial betties free
at H. B. Garner's Pharmacy.
es.
Drowned in Tradewaier.
By special dispatch from the town
of Clay, Webster county, Ky., it is
learned that yesterday morning,
while James Blackwell and his two
eons were crossing Tradewater in a
skiff, near old Belleville, the skiff up-
set, turning them all out. The waters
of the stream were mnch swollen,
but the father and one son managed
to reach the shore, the other boy, a
youth of sixteen or eighteen years of
age, was drowned.
Tobacco Sales.
- Sales this week by the Nat Gaither
Co., of 77 hhds., as follows:
8 hhds. common new leaf $3 30 to
5 75.
16 hhds. old common leaf 4 00 to
5 50.
hhds. medium to good old leaf
5 50 to 7 50.
hhds. medium to good old lugs
2 00 to 3 50.
Market strong on all grades.
-...•••••••
itherintathen.
Is undoubtedly caused hy lactic
acid in the blood. This acid attacks
the fibrous tissues, and causes the
pains and aches in the hack shoulders
knees, ankles, hips, and wrists.
Thousands of people have found in
Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive cure
for rheumatism. This medicine, by
its purifying aetion, neutralizes the
acidity of the blood, and also builds
up and strengthens the whole body
THEY SUSTAIN HIM.
Breckitiridge County Democrats Held
a Large Mass Meiling at or-
port,
And Entionse the Governora Matey
Patalotie Efforts to Protect
the Intension of the Haase,.
Against t he Uhmiaes.
At a mass meeting of the people of
Breckenridge county hetd at (lover-
port, ou the 17th day ofJanuary, 1890,
to take into consideration the action
01 Governor S. B. Buckner, in rela-
tion to his message to the Legisla-
ture of this Commonwealth, James
flatubletou, mayor, was called to the
chair. The object of the meeting be-
ing stated, on motion a committee of
six wee appointed to draft a eet of
resolutions expressive of the senee of
the meeting. Tlie chair appointed
the following gentlemen: Dudley
Hambletou, J. H. L. Moorman, Frank
Frame, R. L. Newsom, A. J. Grose,
C. E. Lightfime, who submitted the
following remmutions which un
tiou erre adopted without a dissent-
ing voice:
vetl, that the Governor of Keit-
tucky, in cattle); the attentiou of the
Legislature to the neglect of official
duty on tie part of civil officers
throughout the State, aud the prac-
lice said to be prevailing in certain
courts, was diecharging a Constitu-
tioual duty impesed upon him, "to
take care that the laws of the State
ale executed."
iteisolved, that without expreselug
ally opiuiou as to the existence or
nun
-existence of the Official Delin-
quencies referred to in titeLioveruor'e
Message, it is the sense of this meet-
ing that, emahating as these charges
do, from the highest official suurce,
and iu the discuarge of the (lover'
nor'' Constitutional thole's, it is the
duty of the General Assembly now in
eeettiou to make au impartial but
search tog veetigs tion, and if said
Abuses are Jolliet to trite!, enact noel/
general 1:lAti as Will prevent their re-
.eirrenee in ihe future.
Removed, 'F iat we continent' to
Ale General Ass-visibly the refeirece
made by the Gioveruur. iu his message
e the seat:Lees 'if raiirorre corpora-
1 erns ilt their attempts to control the
Legislation of the State, and earnest-
ly recommend the eutteturessi ol Stich
laws as will most effectually eutirsi
againist heir interference with the
Me legislation of the Kate in the fu-
ture, that all legislation ehould
founded upon consideratiou of the
public good, aed no real of supposed
intereet should be permitted to con-
travene that general good Any at-
tempt by individal or vorie.ration
influence legislation should be pun-
ished with toe greatest severity.
Resolved, Thst we recommend a
genera and thorough investigation
as to the conduct of public officiale
both State and local throughout the
State, in order that official abuses
anti irregulerities may he corrected
and guarded against In every depart-
ment of administration.
Resolved, While we are not un-
friendly to railroads, and believe
they ought to be eiloouraged and pro-
tected in the full and free exercise of
their charteied Eights, we are un-
willing that they should dictate legh,-
lation incompatible with the public
welfare, or that they should keep at
the seat of Government a paid and
powerful lobby, for the sole purpose
of influencing the Itgislation of
the State, therefore in view
of all the facts we cheerfully pledge
ohr earnest support to Governor
Buckner, in his manly and patriotic
efforts to protect the interests of the
masses against the classes.
MR. GUM' CLEV
Ebel...a-President Talks to a Kansan
City &liter.
NEW VoRK, Jan. u an Mier-
view with the editor of the lioness
City Times ex-President Cleveland
said: •'It is a most gratifying thing
to rue that tne tumors, as well as the
leaders of the party, are taking hold
of the tariff iesue with such epirit
and evident determination to win.
When the people think about a thing
thoroughly and dispaesiouately they
do not fall iuto mietakeis and they are
now arotteed aud making a pereonsi
applicatiou to t heneel yes of the effect
of undue taxation. From iny °beer-
vations in Boston and New YOtliks
and from my correspondence, I con-
elude that the thipking men of the
natiou are Massed almost molidly on
the ride of tariff referm."
The editor 'suggested that Demo-
cratic 'sentiment was virtually tinaui.
mous that Mr. Clevelaud should be
the leader in 1892.
"As to that," said Mr. Cleveland,
"it is the valise, and not personal cou-
siderations, that ehould concern us.
I am so svel situated now that, if I
consulted my own feeling , I would
prefer to have tsome one else take the
lead. It is not a matter of men, but
of principlem. It would be a pity not
to carry forward the work Which the
party liar so grandly inaugurated,
told there ought to be no halt until
ihe ends aimed at are compassed,•
and the people are in full possession
of the benefits and blessings which
an aecumulation of inequalities, call-
ed into existence by apathy on one
Ole and self-Interest on the other,
have diverted from them. I rejoice
in feeling thet the Democratic party
is the repository of the hest priuci-
ples and purposes, that ite ranks teem
with the Intelligent young manhood
of the country, that it enjoys a com-
plete monopoly of every American
policy not merely 'sectional or time-
serving."
ewe--a
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Buklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that 'sell as well, or that
have given ouch universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory 1141111E8 do oot follow
their wee. These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. H. B. Garner druggists.
This Is neatly Unkind.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.-Ex-Gov.
Foraker called on Premident Harrison
yesterday, and received so cool a wel-
come thst he is said to feel greatly
outraged. The President talked with
him in a distant way, and closed an
interview that the ielovernor found
painful in lees than five minutes.
The sudden change In Harrieon's con-
duct toward Foraker Is a reminder of
the alteration in his appreciation of
the services of W. W. Dudley before
and after he came under a cloud.
The President apparently does not
want to come into too close contact
with Foraker until time makes his
meditation more savory. He ham no
us$Pfor Republican rascals who per-
mit themselves to be found out.
The Farmers' Home Journal asks
the county assessors the following
pertinent question: How do the
assessors in this state construe the
word "thoroughbred" in listing
horses? As commonly spoken of
this term refers wily to the race, or
running liort-e. But there are horses
with trottieg pedigrees much more
valuable than the theroughbreds, yet
technically they could not be listed
as thoroughbreds.
AMONG THE BEES.
Calais Foundations Versus Combs Built by
the Bees.
"In changing from the production of
comb to extractee heney. is it best to
have the bees (weak colonies) build their
a nibs. or buy foundation?" waa a query
acently answered as follows hy several
well known bee keepers in American
tee Journal:
Buy comb foundation.-M. Malen.
Buy foundation.-G. M. Doolittle.
I would use foundation.-J. P. H.
Brown.
I should
13ecor.
Buy foundation.-J. M. Hanabough.
I think that I should buy foundation.
•-C. C. Miller.
I should prefer to buy foundation. -
II. D. Cutting.
I should prefer to
R. L Taylor.
I would advise the use of full sheets of
foundation. It is the cheapest in the
end.-Will Mi Barnum.
I would buy foundation: then I would
have light combs that would not color
of disease.
white hotiey.-Mrs. L Harrison.
Buy combs, if you can, and if not, get I To keep a flock healthy the sheep mustliave dry feet. Where pigs would fattenfoundation by all means.-James lied- in muddy inclosures. sheep would con-don.
tract diseases and die. Their outdoorI would bey foundation every time,
winter quarters should therefore be on
even if I had to borrow the money tn do
ground naturally dry, or made so artifi-
so.-C. H. Dibbern.
chilly, and from which the water fallingI prefer foundation: though in some
on it will quickly drain off. Not only
cusses it pays to have bees build cotnies.
should their winter quarters be on dryFor extractieg wired comas are very ex- ground, but they will always be found
°client. To obtain these we must have in the best general condition when pas-foundation.
-A. J. Cook.
tuned on uplands of rather thin soil. InI would not try to produce combhon..,y with weak ee,.. mie‘. The bee the older sections of this country sheep
raising can only be profitable on cheap,keeper's golden rule. ••Keep all colonies
rolling or hilly lands, with rather scanty
herbage, but ample area. They do not
fiourieh as well on rich soils, besides
such lands can be more advantageously
used.ful and level headed. buy foundation.
FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
%PCP foundation. - Eugene
use fuundation.-
strong.- is especially valuable in pro-
ducing elomb lioney.-A. B. Marron.
If the bee keeper is prompt, diligent,
painstak ing. persevering. accurate. skill-
If he is not all theie things he would
better not have the bees.-J. M. Shuck.
By all means give them comb founda-
tion. Weak colonies are very poor to
depend on for building comb.-The Edi-
tor.
Directiom for Marketing Peonlfry
A Boston firm furnish the brief direc-
tions here appended for dressing and
shipping poultry:
Bleed from the mouth: dey pick while
warm; should he neatly drawn, with as
little cutting as possible: should thor-
oughly cool before packing in boxes or
barrels. 4.ay not over 200 re- 250 pounds
in each, with breasts down, clean straw
between each layer. For ready sale and
best market prices, ship often in small
lots. Game, such as quail, partridge,
grouse, woodcock, etc., should pot be
dressed, but wrapped in paper and
packed, same as poultry.
Here and There.
The New York State Dairymen's asso-
ctaion has elected for the ensuing year
W. II. Gilbert, of Richland. president,
and Josiah Shull, seers-tar....
Our own wild turkey is reported as
successfully acclimatized in Austria.
At the National Swine Breeders' an-
nual meeting, B. R. Vale, of Bonaparte,
Ia„ was elected prxeident. and Phil
Springer. Springfield. Ills., secretary, for
the meeting year.
Cotton seed meal is very largely used
by fertilizer manufateurers in the south
As a source of ammonia.
Large quantifiers of miles are exported
svery year from Canada to the United
Remarkable Instances of Antipathy.
Atuatus Ltisitanus relates the case of a
elonk who would faint on seeing a rase,
and never quitted hie cell when that
flower was blooming. Orfila. a lass queer-
tionable authority, telle us of Vincent.
the painter. who would swoon when
there were ro)wees in a room, even thougi•
he did not see them. Valtaid tells of an
officer being thrown into convulsions by
having a pink brought to hie chamber.
Orfila also relates the case of a lady of
MI years, a hale. hearty woman, who, if
present when linseed was being prepared
for any of its various uses, would have
violent coughing fits, swelling of the face
and partial loss of reason for the next
twenty-four hours.
Hinting at theee peculiar antipathies
and averaions, Montaigne nenarke that
there have been men who more feared
an apple than a cannon ball. Zimmer-
man tells of a lady who could not bear
teetouch either silk or satin, and who
oad shudder and almost faint if by ac-
cident she happened to touch the velvet
skin of a peach. Boyle records the case
of a man who would faint when his room
was being swept, and of one who natur-
ally abhorred honey.
Hippocrates mentions one Nkanor
who would always swoon at hearing the
aounds of a flute. A lunar eclipee caused
Bacon to completely collapse, and the
sight of a roast pig had the same effect
upon Vanglielue the famous German
sportsman.
The editor of eNotes for the Curious"
Mesa sister wlm will not stay in a room
where a watermelon is being sliced, and
who, although see has long ainee grown
out of all other fanciful whiuss, says
that she has never been able to look upon
that delicious product of the vine with-
out feeling as though an emetic had
been taken. So, too, the writer knows a
youngster, away up in the teens. who, in
counting, will not trey "18," and thinks
no more of saying 17, 19 than the average
person would of saying 17.18, 19. He
aa3 a that the hare thought of tlis objec-
tionable figures makes him feel the same
in thu stomach and gives the same WIMP
Lions that swinging to a dizzy height
does-i. e., a sort of an "all-gone feel-
ing."-SL Louis Republic.
Met by Chance.
Fur Clad Individual (Ins hand closing
on a silver dollar in his pocket)-You
poor child! Have you no friends?
Thinly Clad Little Girl (whose mother
had married for love)-Why, Uncle Vic-
tor! that you?
Fur Clad individual (his hand grip-
ping the dollar tighter)-Why-hum-
Nelly, I didn't know you. Folks all well?
Goed day.-Chicago Tribune.
THE GOVERNOR ENDORSED
By the Ohio County Democratic Ex-
. rent ive Committee.
HARTFORD, KY.; Jan. 21, 1890.
WHEREAS, We, the members of
the Ohio Couuty Democratic Execu-
tive Committee, having cognizance
of the dispute between Governor
Buckner anti Judges Jackson and
Lily, which originated from stric-
tures made by Gloy. Buckner on the
manner in which the judges dis-
charged their official duties in cer-
tain instances, end
W HEREAS, We believe that a clear
understanding of the controversy
between them, and a thorough and
impartial inveetigation of the char-
ges instituted, will confirm the ex-
pressions of Gov. Buckner in hie
message,
Resoevels That we endoree the
position taken by the Governor con-
eerning the matter above mentioned,
and consider that his action and ut-
terances are calculated to protect the
interests of the people of the Com-
monwealth, regardless of classes and
politics, and as such deserve and will
reeeive general, if not universal, ap-
proval.
H. P. TAY 1.0R, Chairman.
JOHN J. MellENHV, See'y.
Public Speeches.
J. B. Allen, a farmer of Montgom-
ery county, Tenn., will address the
farmers of Christian county, Ky., at
the following times and places in the
interest of the Farmers' Alliance and
Industrial Union:
Crofton Academy, Crofton, Friday,
Jan. 31, 10a. ni.
Kelly's Station, Friday, Jan. 31, 7
p. m.
Concord Church, near Hopkinsv ille
Saturday, Feb. 1, 10 a. in.
Church Hill, Monday, Feb. 3, 10 a.
m. •
Howell, Tuesday, Feb. 4. 10 a. m.
Kennedy, Wednesday, Feb. 5, 10 a.
m.
Caisky Station, Monday, Feb. 10, 10
R. DI.
Pembroke, Tuesday, Feb. 11, 10 a.
m.
Fairview, Wednesday, Feb. 12, 10
a. m.
Douglas, Saturday, Feb. 15, 1 p.
J. M. RAMSEY,
Weal. County Wheel.
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF
FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.
_ _ _______
The Winter Care of Sheep--A Word of
Ad•lee About Sheep Houses and Sheds.
Directions for Keeping a Flock in Vine
and Healthy Condition.
The sheep is furnished by nature with
a warm covering.which is an dimple pro-
tection against dry cold, 80 that, except
in the case of young lambs, the single
element of cold will be neither uncom-
fortable nor damaging. The housing of
the flock, therefore, need not be con-
structed with especial reference to
warmth, but ample shelter from rains
and sleet should be afforded. When
sheep are allowed to remain exposed to
storms until the fleece has become satu-
rated with rain, it is at once changed
front a protection against cold into an
uncomfortable wet blanket that is not
soon or easily dried, and becomes a source
A sheep house or shed for winter pro-
teetion may be c heaply made, from eight-
een to twenty feet or more wide, and as
long as desired, either as an ordinary
frame building or with straight sapling
posts set in the ground. The siding may
be of ordinary barn boards set upright
and without battening. The space for
the sheep below should be just high
enough for a man to walk about in with-
out stooping. The floor overhead should
be of nratched stuff to prevent dust and
hay seed from falling through on the
sheep. Between the floor and the roof
should be sufficient space for hay, which
can be put in through a door in the end
of the building that can be most conven-
iently reached with a wagon. A narrow
space over the hay rack is left unfioored.
A manger or trough wide enough for
feeding grain, etc., should run the length
of the building near the hack. Over this
is the hay rack, so placed that the trough
will catch whatever falls out of the rack.
The front slats should be smooth and
about three inches apart and incline back-
ward a little. so that the dust and hay
seed will not fall on the head and shoul-
ders of the sheep. The back of the rack
should be of smooth boards, at such an
incline as will cause the hay to settle
down against the slats in front. The open
front should face to the south, and the
rain falling on the roof, whether of a
cheap construction or a more costly sheep
barn, should not drip from the eaves, but
he led down and away from the premiees.
Saseess with Dairy Herds.
Mr. Crosier, of Long Island, whose
auccess with his dairy herd is well
known, gays: "Each cow gets one pail-
ful of warm water, with three quarts of
bran and one of ground oats, mixed
with the water, twice each day. My
cows never go out of the stable in the
winter, nor do they get cold water-the
chill is always taken off before they get
it to drink." Hoard's Dairyman, com-
menting on the above, remarks: "The
'cow exercise man.' who wades a long
distance through the snow to cut a hole
in the ice so his cow, can get a drink,
will please hold up his hands in holy
horror of the tender way Mr. Crosier
treats his clean and comfortable cows.
But the one damns the cow keeping
businese, and the other reads his daily
and dairy papers beside a hard coal fire.
That's about the size of it."
Crates for Shipping Poultry.
In shipping fowls or light live stock of
any kind it is quite an object to have the
crates made as light as possible to save
expressage, says a Geruntry Gentleman
correspondent. adding that there is
nothing that makes better corners or
frame for such crates than the stick'
which are used to bind shingles together,
and which are usually thrown away.
Save tie m all for thus purpotse. You
will find them very handy and about
the right length. Crates should have
strong floors, and the rest of th, itt can
be made of old baggine, I :the .se one-
inch wire netting, ace, to what the
occupant will be. Wire netting, put
over a stiff, light frame, makes a fine
shipping coop for fosela.
Keeping Onions'.
A prime necessity in keeping onions,
whether it be the sets orthose full grown,
is to keep them dry and cool. To keep
well, the bulbs should be fully matured
and be pulled at a dry time. They should
also be fully developed, round and plump.
Shaw who raise the sets in large qinuiti-
cies for sale keep them on stalled racks
in cool rooms that can be ventilated with-
out freezing. A quantity may be kept on
the garret floor. covered with old quilts
or blankets: or onions, either large or
small. may be stored upon straw on the
barn floor aud covered with straw or hay.
In either case, freezing will be light and
will not hurt them, if they are left to
thaw out gradually in the spring.
What a Colt Sequin's.
What the evit requires is pienty of ex-
ercise, a clean place to sleep, shelter from
bitter storme plenty of good grass of
different varieties, good, clean bay with-
out dust, and good, sound oats. Colts
raised in this way will not look so well,
nor win as many premiums, nor sell for
as much money, but they will last.
A well trained shepherd dog is a valu-
able animel on a sheet) farm.
Clarksville's Limits to be Extended.
The Clarkeville correspondent of
the Nashville American makes the
followiug remarks in regard to the
electioa held iu Clarksville recent-
ly upon the question of extending
the town limits:
"The city extension election held
here resulted in the carrying of the
proposition, and the next census will
give a tolerably true atatenient of
the city's population, and will be
greatly augmented by the extension
of the city limits. The vote resulted
a little over two to one iu favor of
the proposition, being 357 in favor
and 175 against. The friends of ex-
tension are very jolly and are talking
of holding te pub:1c demonstration.
The extension will give the city four
new wards it is said, and in tlieneces-
eery aldermen two of them will pos-
eddy be negroes, on aceount of the
large number of colored people liv-
iug in a part of the territory taken
in. This fact made 'tome people op-
pose the measure, but it was thought
if they didn't vote themselves in they
would be forced in by legislation,
hence the large vote for the proposi-
tion. The propomition submitted to
the people living outside was a very
fair one, and if the city will comply
with the promise made it will be the
thing for all concerned."
convincing Proof.
In many Madames it has been proven that
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood nuole by Maxi
Reim co., Atlanta, will cure blood poleon
in its worse phases, CN en When all other treat-
ment Odle.
A. P. Brunson, Atlanta, Ga., writes: "I
had 21 runni ng talet•rs On one leg and (I on the
other, and felt greatly prostrated. I believe I
actually swallowed a barrel of medicine. In
vain efforts to cure the disease. With little
hope I (Melly acted on the urgent advice of a
friend, and got bottle of B. B. B. I expert-
'.nced a change, and my despontiency was
somewhat dispelled. I kept using it until I
had taken sixteen bottle, and all the ulcers,
rhe Harm and all other horrors of blood
palson have disiappeared, and at last I atm
sound and well again, after an experience of
twenty years of torture."
Robt. Ward, Matey, Gan, writes: •'My die.
case wits pronounced ttirt 'airy form of Moo-
re/11AM. M y face, head find shou hien were d
11151.5 Of corruption, and tinnily tbe
began eating my skull bents My honee
ached; my klaile yrt wen. deranged, I haw
flesh end strength, end life hemline burdent
All sold I must surely die, I tat nevertheleash
when I had used ta 511.001e, of B. B. wa
pronounced Well. Hundreds of sears can
now be seen on me. I have now latreit well
over twelve months..
4 YOE' Oplig
Kraver cfc Harris,
HOPKINSVILLE,
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KENTUCKY
The following brands kept : Inerteas County
E. W. Wlininarn Peerless; Hill & Winetean's 141M
Velvet : Robertson County Corn Whisk, ; Anders**
County Whisky), White corn Whisky; Bach Gnats
Stour Moen [ellen County Whisky and Tennessee
Whiskies,.
—Eight different kinds of Wines.—
Mpeciaaties.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
B.-Eneloae Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with your order.
HERNDON & MAJOR,
(Successors to Herndon, HaLum Co.)
TOBACCO SALEM
Cringe Warehouse
Solicits the ineronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal carh
advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
co insured while in store sinless written instructions not to insure. Mark
all tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
MARBLE WORKS.
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SAMIIi;L HODGSON,
-Importers and Manufacturers of-
GRANITEAND MARBLE MONUMENT.
Thc Rest Material and most Artistic Work at the Loerest Priers-4ff,
F. NI W I l' LOW, of Hopki nsville, is my solicitor for tbe sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
a. ' . eke.
ELECTRIC ITPAN° 1.4 VITAL FORCE
oric tilf"r ffiki4z4ts"THE
33p 733111%1-1=1.1r 3:317 airc•Nrwr, m.
This le • New and Maffiterly Medical Treatise, mid lortieposwable le every VW/NO. NM Dui.
ACED. and OLO MAN 'oho Is suffermg from Wealtnele, 1.1181(00r, Lose of Sensor).
Depression of Spirite, Liver Complaint, Mosses of the Eidaeve, aad all dummies depeoneet apse
Accident, Excesses, Folly, Vice, ignorance, Nervosa Debility, Vital Exhaastioa, and
n:rand in leather, full gilt. Thiel., only owl dollar, by mall, sealed in plain wrapper, yeetpdati,
Co N F I DENT I Address Disay Muir?, D, SA1 Columbus Amos, er P.O. 
Rot
hoeton, Maw& Prefatory Lecture with summons bortimomale from bigli emereea, tree to all.
Thi• i. the only ELIECTRO-MEDI 0 PHYSIOLOGY ewer published, aad la absolutely esaiden
and ye:rivet. It is in walualde to all , agi it alashis the very roma aad Oda& a! litmeem
EXPERT HOME TREATMENT .1 
'130SITIVEFor all Diseases of Men. by the dlitingulahed author,
lir•sat De. Lost., M. lb, who Lae DISCOVERED
THE ELIXIR or LIFE AND THE TRUE IlEt
SENCE OC MANHOOD. ma, be consulted
varlets-4u enn tidence Jo person or tit lotter,st his Eleetro.
latt:mery,N0.381Columbus A • ,Boelos, Mame.
"I HEARD A VOICE, IT SAID, AND sac.»
I CURE.
HALL & CO
—DEALERS IN- --
Granite and Marble -
NI ONUNIEN TS.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky .
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county by any 'Lately,'
dealt.r and d Meount their price (non lu to 25 per eent
T. R. A!, C. R. HALLUDIS. J. T. EDWARDS. W.I. FR•sill
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
PROPRIETORS —
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
, Ters.n..
Sp,cial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
T. R. HANCOCK, Salesm Keeper
WM. II. TURNLEV. En. Tr RW LEY.
Wm. H. TURNLEY & BRO.,
Tobacco Salesmen
—A N D
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Eephant Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE. TENN
never speculate directly or Indirectly In tobacer‘. t•ar-ful attention to the Interest of
etomers and hest priers obtained. Atli:tutees made on Tobscoo an Store. All Tobactri
at owner's expense unless otherwiee instructed in writing
NAT G&ITHER, Manager. JAMES WENT, Salesman
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither' Co., Proprietors .41.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - KENTUCKY.
:1":70 'Four months free storage to planters
 SWIIIMININSWIPMesseseemegg,
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
_ Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial tralrelent
solicited.
iglir Alio orders taken for coed.
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